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WILL BE ONLY WOMAN
RABBI IN AMERICA O R PIN G T O N

Worcester, Mass., Business Dis-|
trict Burned; Oakland j ^ ? 

Inundated.

W OItCKSTF.il, Mass.. Jan. 10.— Two 
big business buildings on .Main street 
Wire destroyed, twenty tenements and 
other buildings in the heart oi the busi
ness' district set ablaze, and the city was 
thrown into confusion by fire today, 
v.bieh caused a loss estimated at $2,000,- 
(tOO.

The cause of tin' fire, which is believed 
in have started in the Knowles building- 
a seven-story brick, is believed incen
diary.

From the Knowles building, which was 
burned to a shell, the flames leaped 
across the main street to another build
ing of similar size, and from there 
swirled in terrifying fashion from one to 
another of the lesser structures. Know 
and ice handicapped the efforts of the 
firemen.

NAVAL OFFICER
KILLED BY JAPANESE

AT VLADIVOSTOK

! Nfi-A- U ftraT H A  ,.*2

Miss Martha Xoumark of Cincinnati, 
who has the distinction of being the only 
woman in the Fnited States studying to 
be a rabbi. When Miss Xeumark com
pletes' her course at the Hebrew Union 

) college in Cincinnati, silo will bo the 
} only woman rabbi in the country. She 

resides in Cincinnati and is also a stu
dent at the University of Cincinnati.

International Nows Service.
O AK LA N D , Jan. 10.— Damage esti

mated by fire and police officials to total 
,$2,000,000 was caused by a flood which 
inundated the main business distriel here 
today. The flood resulted from the 
breaking of a cross-town main. It is 
feared that the strong flow of water will 
undermine the pavements and cause still 
heavier damage.

The entire fighting force of the city 
is endeavoring to prevent further dam
age and is mannilfg pumps in an effort 
to keep traffic moving.

RED AND WHITE 
RUSSIANS WAR 

NEAR BORDER
International Xews Service.

I.OXDOX, Jan. 10.— Fighting has
again broken out in Western Russia. sic-* 
cording to an Exchange Telegraph dis-j 
patch from Openhageus. White Russians 1 
are reporting to he operating in the rc-j 
oJons of Minsk, Lutsk and Roresov, nearj 
the Lithuanian front iei>

Tin1 Exchange Telegraph states the) 
"red" Russians have declared a state of' 
siege at Minsk and the town is closely 
beleaguered.

There has been no previous news of 
any conflict between the "rod” Russians 
and the "white” or anti-Bolshevik Rus
sians on the Rvisso-Lithuanian frontier.

With a. aim stickiny him in the 
ribs from either side. It. C. John
son, a Brerkenridge citizen, was re
lieved of $1(17 ami a twenty-one-jewel 
gold watch last night at !> 
o’clock or» East Main street by 
two masked men. Johnson was 
going from the city, to the I lam- 
on station at the time The men. 
according to the description ho gave 
the police, were dressed in long coats 
and wore caps with handkerchiefs 
over tlieir eyes.

A part of the money taken con
sisted of a $20 gold piece which he 
wore on his watch charm. The po
lice say this is the first case of hi
jacking that lias been reported in 
Ranger for months.

Belief Is Expressed That Show 
Should iBe County-Wide 

Affair.

Tiie move to have a spring poultry 
and pel stock shows is gaining advocates 
daily. This morning Eugene Reynolds 
ami Charles Moore declared themselves 
highly in favor of the move. Mr. Reyn
olds' yard is stocked with pure strain 
Buff Orpington, while .Mr. Moore has a 
flock of White Orpingtons of Philo 
strain. Both men. as is the custom of 
those afflicted with the disease, declare 
without equivocation that they have the 
best stock in the country. However, it 
lias been said that this is the opinion that 
is required to make a horse race or a 
chi * ken show.

It is said that the show, as well as 
tin poultry and pot stock association 
that may be formed, should be made 
county-wide and should be an annual 
event. It is thought that this is the
plan that will be worked out at the
inciting of the owners of pot stock and
poultry to be (-ailed soon to consider
plans for forming the association and 
holding ihe show.

< >ver the county, it is said, are hun
dreds of persons who own pure strain 
chickens and pet stock, such as rabbits 
and fine dogs, who it is thought would 
welcome the chance to come into an as
sociation and place their stock on exhi
bition.

While no definite date has yet been 
decided upon, it is thought that a meet
ing will be called shortly to see if the 

j interest is sufficient to go forward with 
j the plans.
I ---- — i----------------------
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Lieutenant W. II. T.angdon of Boston. 
Mass., who was shot and killed by a 
Japanese sentry in Vladivostok. Siberia, 
wl ile returning to his ship, the F. S. S. 
Albany, stationed*"then*. It is said the 
slaying of the American officer might 
bring about, international complications. 
;ts tho United States never recognized the 
claim of the Japanese to the right to pa
trol Vladivostok. Langdon, according to 
reports, was shot in the back by the 
sentry.

RAILROAD TRAINMEN 
TO SPEND MILLION ON 

CLEVELAND OFFICES

WILL EXHIBIT 
MODEL HUBBIES 
AT‘BENCH SHOW’

By Associated Press 
C LEVE LAND , ()., Jan. 19. -With the

PORT LAX  I). Ore.. Jan. 19.— A
"bench show” for husbands will be the ___ _ ___________  ___
first social event on the January ealen-. buildings will be something of a present, !

ON BOND ISSUE
Chamber of Commerce Takes 
This Method of Putting Elec

tion Before Patrons.
So important does the Chamber of 

Commerce consider the school bond elec
tion to bo held Saturday that it will give 
to all pupils an appeal, written by the 
chamber, to take homo to their fathers, 
asking that they make it a point to 
vote in the election and vote for the 
issue.

The great danger that the organization 
fears is that the voters will not turn out 
to cast a ballot. It. believes that every
one realizes the need for the buildings 
for which the issue of $250,000 bonds 
are to be voted, but it fears that the 
voters will not go to the polls and east 
their ballots. The view that many per
sons take of the issue is that the new

T. V. Bryant was killed almost 
instantly (his morning w.ien his 
clothing was caught, in a wire swab
bing line and his body flung Hir e 
times around the shaft upon which 
the line was revolving. The acci
dent happened at a Sinclair well on 
the T. J. Ernest lease, five miles 
north of Ranger. The Milford Un
dertaking company Is pit paring the 
body for shipment to Illinois for 
lmrial. The dead man is unmarried 
and is 25 years old.

The well was being swabbed and 
Bryant, who was wearing a loose 
leather coat, reached up near the liiiic. 
to clean a lamp globe when in some 
manner the coat became entangled 
in the line, drawing him into the 
revolving shaft.

riar for Portland's elite. It is to be given
at the home of Mrs. 'George T. Gerlinger,

completion before the end of the year of , one of PortlandVsocioty loaders, 
a now'*eight-story modern office building. 1 The husband will take the place c 
"which it will own. and half of which j the pet Pomeranian or the prize Persia

of 
an

the Chinese Dahlia and the best ex
hibits will receive a blue ribbon and 
cups.

The exhibitors will be Portland's social 
leaders of the feminine persuasion. Such 
entries as can show satisfactory records 
for having spent several evenings at 
home during 1920 will bo given honorable 
mention. Those' who didn't complain at 

expenditure of about j the Christmas bills will be duly honored.
1 It is hoped to find a prize husband in

will be occupied as its permanent oifice, 
the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
will be the second of the four great rail
road brotherhoods to own modern office 
buildings here, the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers for several years hav
ing occupied its own ten-story building.

The contract for the trainmen's build
ing has been let and the site and build
ing will involve an 
$750,000.

Membership in the Brotherhood of i Portland.
Railroad Trainmen now exceeds 188,000 
in the United States and Canada, about

Wives will lead their entries into the 
arena of Mrs. Gerlinger’s salon. The

10 per cent being Canadians. The or- rules do not include pedigree in order 
ganization pays death benefits and dis- i to qualify the entry for the thorough- 
ability insurance approximating $4,000,
000 per year to its membership, which 
includes conductors, brakemeri. switch
men, baggagemen, yard foremen and 
helpers.

THOUSANDS AWAIT TRIAL 
FOR VIOLATIONS OF U. S. 

WAR-TIME REGULATIONS
W A SH IN G TO N , .Tan. 19.— Of a total 

of 17,900 alleged violations of war stat
utes on the dockets of federal courts, 
there have \ been 5,720 convictions and 
2.924 acquittals, while 9.259 cases are 
still pending. Attorney General A. M it
chell Palmer told the senate judiciary 
committee today when it resumed consid
eration of the proposed legislation to 
grant amnesty to Tvugene V. Dobs and 
others serving terms for violation of war 
time sedition acts.

P IP E  MOLIJKRS REJECT CUT
A N N ISTO N . Ala.. Jan. 19.— Over 200 

pipe molders have voted not to accept 
a reduction of wage offered by pipe found
ers here, who .stated phis would he neces
sary if they were able to open their plants 
which have been idle since the middle 
of December.

SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 10,— xjm tl 
seaplane NC5, which was forced down 
and wrecked during the group naval sea
plane flight, front! San Diego to Balboa. 
Canal Zone, has been “ sunk by gun fire.” 
according to it report received at the 
naval radio here today. No explanation 
of the message It as been received.

bred class. It is understood, however, 
that physical perfection is to be a strong 
point. Bald-headed husbands will be 
graded down a point or two. The size 
of tho feet, waist-line and ears is to be 
taken into consideration. Ability to carry 
on a pleasant conversation with otto's 
wile after 1 a. m. and a hard day at 
th, office is high among the requisites 
for tin' blue ribbons.

Exhibitors were told that they must 
ding their entries and prizes home with 
them after the judgment.

VIRGINIA, W O M A N  K ILLS TH REE  
C H ILD R EN  A N D  H ERSELF

WINCHESTER, Va., Jan. 19— Mrs. 
Mary Glenn Hicks, wife of Stanley

since the tax rate is not affected and j 
the bonds can be retired from the pres- j 
cni. income. All that is necessary is to * 
secure the consent of the majority of the I 
voters of the district.

These voters, however, must he prop- ; 
ci ty taxpayers. A last year's poll tax | 
can be used.

TULSA SAFE STEALERS j 
HAUL AWAY EMPTY ‘BOX’,

International News Service.
TU LSA , Jan. 19.— For the fourth j 

time in seven weeks a truck has been | 
used in stealing safes from Tulsa stores; 
The West Side grocery was the last vic-j 
t im. A safe weighing 1,000 pounds was j 
removed from the store last night. Cit-j 
hearing the sufehmshrdluetaoicnifwyppu i 
izens residing in the vicinity saw the: 
truck bearing the safe emerge from an, 
alley. _ j

Frank Kitchen, the owner, is clmcklin

MEMBERSHIP 
OF CONGRESS 

REMAINS 435
International News Service.

W A S H IN G T O N , Jan. 19.—  
The house today voted to retain 
its membership at the present 
figure despite increases in popu
lation shown by the 1920 census. 
An amendment to the Siegel re
apportionment bill, proposed by 
Representative Barbour of Cali
fornia, providing that the mem
bership should not exceed 435, 
as at present, was adopted.

Under the new apportionment, 
some slight changes will be made 
in the representation of several 
states.

T A R IFF  B ILL  TO FA IL .
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. —  The 

today. The safe was empty. It has been Fordney emergency tariff bill will not

Negro Colony or. Cypress Street Vacant Since 
Officers’ Visit, They Allege; Ames Says 

Working Negroes Not Disturbed.

The negro colony on Cypress 
street is basis of a damage suit 
for $25,000, filed today in the 
Eighty-eighth district court by 
R. M. Todd and C. R. Amalong, 
against J. B. Ames and Shell 
McDowell, local peace officers. 
The citation of the plaintiffs sets 
out, among other things, that the 
officers came to the colony -Jan. 
17 and cursed and abused the ne
groes and threatened to kill them 
if they did not leave town with

in twenty-four hours and beat 
them with their guns; that they 
drew their guns on R. M. Todd, 
one of the plaintiffs, and told 
him that if he or the “ niggers,” 
who are the plaintiffs’ tenants, 
were on the ground the follow
ing day both Todd and the ne
groes would be killed. The plea 
alleges that this action of the 
officers drove the tenants away 
and their buildings, which 
brought in a rental of $1,000 a 
month, were standing vacant. 
The buildings are on marshy 
ground, it is alleged, and suit
able only for negroes, and were 
erected by a permit from the city 
commission. The action of the 
officers was.to harass and to ruin 
the plaintiffs financially, the ci
tation recites.

Negroes Loafing, Ames Says.
In an interview this morning 

J. B. Ames declared that he and 
Shell McDowell, with two other 
officers, went into the colony and 
put the “ fear of God” into those 
of the negroes who were loafing 
around the city and living off 
the immoral traffic of the ne- 
gresses who lived in that neigh
borhood. He admitted that no
tice was served on thepi to leave 
town. He denied, however, that 
he molested any negroes who had 
jobs or who are working.

The action of the officers, Dep
uty Ames declared, followed

many complaints of white people, 
who declared that they did not 
dare send their children through 
that section on their way to 
school. The officer stated that 
of his own knowledge he knew 
of many negresses who lived 
there and who plied an immoral 
traffic, and who kept negro men 
in idleness. He said that at one 
time he knew there were 300 of 
both sexes living there who made 
no pretense of working. These 
had been arrested, he stated, but 
they i-arely ever paid fines and 
when they were released they im
mediately returned to the thing 
that they were doing before. As 
a result the only method of rem
edying the situation was to drive 
them out of town, which he be
lieved, as an officer, he had a 
right to do.

Just W ore Good Clothes.
The fact that the officers, 

when they visited the negro sec
tion, did not bother those who 
had jobs and were working has 
been verified by one of their 
number, who asserted that there 
were many negro men in that 
neighborhood who did nothing 
but wear good clothing. Their 
source of income was not known. 
The same source of information 
declared that the officers kicked 
the “good for nothing niggers 
and told them that they would 
have to leave town or go to 
work.”

Several months ago a long list 
of white people signed a petition 
and presented it to the city com
mission asking that it take some 
action on the situation. The pe
titions stated that a negro caba
ret ran in the neighborhood and 
the actions of its visitors were 
both noisy and disgraceful. The 
commission issued orders to the 
police department to warn the 
negroes to behave themselves.

'7

Claim of Will Said to Have 
Injected Tens Ay Into 

Murder Trial.

International News Service.
ARDMORE. Okla.. Jan. 19.— Friends 

of Clara Smith Hanion made threats to- 
dav that " if she is sent up prominent 
men will go- with her.”

9 lie threat came after developments in
dicating that Ihe Hainon family with 
their millions and power are arraying to 
tight the accused woman when she faces 
a jury on .March 8, -the date set for the 

( trial.
Claims of a will that bequeathed Clara 

j Smith Hainan one-fourth of the millions 
j h'L by Jake Hamou. Oklahoma oil king 
and Republican national committeeman, 
are said to have much,to do with l a t e  
moves in the ease, which are interpreted 
its meaning that every effort will be 
made- to obtain a conviction.

Opinion grows stronger that Mrs. Jake 
L. Hainan will enter into the ease as a 
star witness tor the prosecution.

Tho accused woman has made it clear 
that she lias no desire for "vengeance”

! and her only concern is liberty. Her law
yers will say nothing, but others in close 
touch predict that there will be startling 
developments when the case .comes to 
triai.

DEFENSE READY.
International Xews Service.

FO RT W ORTH. Jan. 19.— The de
mise will announce ready when Clara 
Smith Hatiion is called for trial at Ard
more. March 8. Walter Scott, the ac
cused woman s chief counsel, announced 
today.

“ JUST KILLED 
WIFE AND MAN,”  

COPPER TOLD

BALLOONISTS
TOLDBYKLOOR

Ate Moss, Drank Snow Water, 
Fixed Clothes With Wood

en Pe^s and Twine.
International Xews Service.

! TiOC'KAWAY, Jan. 19.— Lieut. Walter 
i Hinton, during the four days' trail at 
I Moose Factory, suffered stomach illness.
! while Lieut. Stephen Farrell, clad on- 
j ly in heavy underwear, which was only 
| partially covered by a flying suit which 
i was cut to shreds by underbrush, suffered 
, quite a bit by exposure, Lieut. Kloor, 
! commander of the naval balloon "lost 
in Canada,” told the naval board of in- 

I qiiiry today.
i Kloor said Hinton's illness probably 
was due to eating moss and drinking 

■ snow water.

International Xews Service.
GALVESTON, Jan. 19.— “ I just 

killed my wife and a man who was 
trying to take her from me.”

With these words Francis Brown,
40-year-old fisherman, announced to 
C. E. Gregory, precinct constable, the 
breaking up of a love triangle after 
awakening the constable at 1:30 this 
morning.

Gregory accompanied Brown to the
scene o f the tragedy in an outlying , _  .
district, where he found M. S. Settle, | Gordon Boone announced today following j trom eating moss, 
a railroad switchman, ly ing dead in the rounding up last night of seventy-two, .
the street with a bullet through his i law violators by Texas Rangers. A mini- A T T f § lR N F Y  A l
brain. The body o f the woman was ! her of policemen were in the fourteen at- ^ 1 1 v l u i i i l  \JLulL<li.riLt O

All But One Are Under Charges
of Aiding  ̂^iolatois , An offort was made to patch up Fiy‘-

o f  the Law. 1 roll's flying suit wtili wooden pegs and
•-----  | pieces of twine, but the wind continued

International Xews Service. , to whistle through his garments through
CORPUS CHRISTT, Jan. 19— Charges apertures which would not remain closed, 

of aiding law violators will be filed Hinton suffered more in drinking snow 
against all members of the city police water and eating than Farrell, Kloor said, 
force with the exception of one, Mayor stating lie himself was sick for two days

empty and unlocked for a year

GOVERNMENT MAN TO 
DEVISE BEST METHOD 

OF TRAPPING WOLVES

I be passed at this session o f congress 
j it was predicted today, 
i Senator Penrose, who first opposed 
the bill and later reversed his position,

| said he would try  to have the tariff 
made the unfinished business o f  the 
senate in an e ffort to obtain its pass
age.

“ But there are the appropriation 
| bills,”  he said.

Penrose first opposed the bill as it 
19.— God-;was passed by the house. Then he 

of the Do-! issued a statement in which he stated

AGAINST W. U. CABLE

By Associated Press
HOUGHTON. Mich.. .Tan

Hicks, shot- and killed thlree of her | hey Ligon. a representative - -fh
part men t ot .Agriculture, lias ai lived in riG would oppobG lr wicii ociLctm

district as a field worker to study changes. When the bill was reported 
exterminating i by him from  his committee the form  
time between j in which it came from  the house was 

Houghton and Baraga counties. i much altered.
Through investigation and study made ! 

by the department it is expected that j 
advanced methods will be developed to ! 
insure greater success in the trapping of j 
wolves . A cunning animal, though cow-j 
ardly, except when traveling in packs or j 

had j when hungry, the wolf is difficult to j 
‘ trap. i

According to County Game Warden j N E W  YORK. Jan, 19— Federal Judge 
Willson of Houghton county, tho closing i A. X. Hand today issued a temporary 
of the beaver season, while a splendid j injunction returnable next Friday re
nting for the heaver, has been a protec- j straining the Western Union Telegraph 
lion to wolves. Difficulties surrounding | company from landing the Brilish-Brazil- 
tho trapping of wolves does not make it 
a profitable business except as a side 
issue. Another thing favoring the wolf 
fit present is the drop in the price of 
flirt

four children early today at their 
home here, then she killed herself.
She is believed to have been m entally j scientific methods ot 
deranged due to a recent attack o f in-1 wolves. He is dividing 
fluenza. The dead children are : W a l
ter, 6 ; M argaret, 5, and Stewart, 3.
The mother used a shotgun and the 
position of the bodies indicated that 
the children were trying to shield 
themselves. Hicks and their eldest 
daughter were asleep upstairs and 
only awoke when the mother 
turned the gun upon herself.

body
found in Settle’s car, shot through the 
heart.

WILL USE WIRELESS
By Associated Press.

LO U IS V ILLE . Ky., .Tan. 19— Trans
action of railroad business by wireless 
soon will be a reality in the South, ac
cording to announcement here by Tele
graph Superintendent R. R. Hobbs of the 
Louisvill.e and Nashville railroad. The 
company has purchased wireless outfits 
and will install them at Louisville. New 
Orleans, Pensacola and Mobile for the 
general message service of the company.

Train dispatching by wireless, how
ever, Mr. Hobbs said, is not practicable 
at this time. There Sometimes are as 
many as twenty-five trains with the same 
number running on the lines of the com
pany fit th(> same time and as wireless 
messages can be heard all over the coun
try. confusion would be created. The 
wireless will be merely supplementary to 
the regular wires.

RECORD CRITICISED
International Xews Service.

N E W  YORK. Jan. 19.— Attorney Gen-

leged bawdy, bouses searched, it was said.
Evidence against the police force, the 

mayor said, has been collected during the 
past month by operatives of the William 
J. Burns detective agency. The evidence 
was turned over to Adjutant General; ,.ral Mitchell A. Palmer, it was believed 
Cope at Austin, who Tuesday ordered the iu>).e today, will be forced to reply to 
rangers to quietly take over the policing: (.jiai.g<.s made by Samuel Cntermeyer. at- 
of the city. j tacking Palmers' record, made in a speech

Aided by Burns detectives, six rangers here last night, 
last night scooped down on an alleged j While the attorney general was not 
"red light”  district where gambling was mentioned by name. Cntermeyer made a 
conducted in open violation of the law scathing attack on the Department of 
and liquor was bootlegged. I Justice and the office of alien property

Nineteen women and fifty-three men custodian, which Palmer hold during the 
are held today on various charges. j war.

---------------------------  | Tiie attorney general's inactivity
against building combinations which are 

1 being exposed by the Lockwood commit
tee. for which Cntermeyer is counsel, was 
the basis for the attack.

Bv Associated Press

W H Y  W E  HAVE LE G ISLATU RES.
Internat ional News Service.

OKLAHOM A C ITY , Jan. 19.— Okla
homa lawmakers soon will attempt to 
'egislath French high heels out of exis-j the trapping of wolves does not make il Barbadocs cable at Miami. The injunc- 
eneo. according to a measure to be in- a profitable business except as a side tion also restrains the company from
roduce<l under the auspices of the Okla- i issue. Another thing favoring the wolf using three cables between Key West and

homa Osteopathic association. (at present is the drop in the price of Havana and the connection of messages
The hill will declare that high heels j furs. * With low prices prevailing, trap- j bet ween the United States and Brazil and

cause flat feet, curved spine and other j prrs are giving their time 1o ot her work, j from splicing their line from Barbadocs
bodily deformities. 1 As a result the wolf has full sway. 1 to Cuba.

BROTHER FORCED TO SEE
S IN N  F E IN  YO U TH  EXECUTED

International Xews Service.
B ELFAST, Jan 19.— John Doran, a 

prominent young Sinn Feiner. of Cam- 
lough, South Armagh, was taken from 
his father’s house at midnight last night 
by seven armed men and shot to death.

After a distressing scone in tho house 
j Doran was led to a spot nearby. His 
i brother Michael was compelled to wit- 
; ness the execution.

A sister was injured in trying to pro- 
1 vent her brother’s removal.

CAM BRIDGE. Mass., Jan. 19.— In
telligence and tolerance rather than 
prejudice should influence the American 
people in their relations with Japan, said 
Thomas W. Lamont, in 
the Harvard Union tonig

The Salvation Army has estab
lished itself in a permanent hom8, 
having purchased a five-room house 
from Dr. A. Iv. Weir anti moved it 
to a lot on Austin street.

An addition has been added to the 
rear of the dwelling, which allows 
for ample living quart, rs for the 
army corps and caring for emer
gency cases.

W ILS O N  TO M A K E  F U R TH E R
D ECISIONS ON A R M E N IA

W A SH ING TO N . .Tan. 19.— President 
Wilson is now planning his next step 
in his role as mediator in the Armenian 
situation, and probaoly a recommenda
tion will be forwarded next week.

No intimation of the nature of the 
president's decision was given out by the* 
state department.

BACK TO IRE LAN D .
International Xews Service. 

W ASHINGTON. Jan. 19— The De
partment of Labor today directed Judge 
Lawless, counsel for Daniel ( ) '( ' illaghan. 
lord mayor of Cork, to surrender his eli- 

immigration authorities at

NEGRO DESERTER ADMITS 
KILLING NAVAL NURSE

International News Service.
AN N A PO LIS . Jan. 19.— Henry A.

; Brown, 19-year-old negro, alleged desert- 
1 er from the naval training ship Cumber- 
I land, tliis afternoon confessed he had at
tacked Miss Harriet Kavanaugh. a naval 

j nurse, who died after an assault on gov
ernment property.

It was announced that Brown, after 
eighteen hours of questioning, had signed 
a confession placed in the hand of Cap
tain "Washburn, head of the naval court, 
of inquiry.

address at ont to the 
Norfolk.

J. X. G ALLA G H E R  NAM ED COM
M ISSIONER OF A P P E A LS  BY N E F F

AU STIN . Jan. 19.— Governor Pat Neff 
today announced the appointment of .1. 
X. Gallagher of Waco as judge oT the 
commission of appeals to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Judge Lena 
Sonficld, who returns to Beaumont to 
resume the practice of law.

The appointment is effective Feb. T, 
This is one of the first official acts to-, 
day of the new governor.

/
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Indian Prophets 
Foretold Planes, 
Autos, f o r i  f a r

By Associated Press

M A Y E TTA , Kan., Jan. 19.— The Pot
tawatomie Indians recently finished a two 
days’ dance and feast in honor of live 
New Year. It  was a celebration which 
every Indian on the reservation, a mile 
from here, attended, and many white 
guests were present, Cor the Pottawato
mie feasts are famous for their quality 
and excellence. Barbecued beef js one 
of the favorite dishes.

The reservation is twenty-five miles 
from Topeka, the capital of Kansas, and 
contains about eleven square miles of 
land. Approximately rive hundred In 
dians are living there, and the land is 
farmed. The white man's civilization lias 
flowed around the little reservation and 
left it a relic of pioneer days in Kan 
sas. Much of the white man’s civiliza 
tiou has, of course, been absorbed by the! 
Pottawatomies; they nil sneak English, 
and motor cars are commonplace among 
the red men.

Prophecies Pome True.
“ T can remember,”  Mat Septa, a yoiin<r j 

Pottawatomie said, “ when the dancers' 
and medicine men used to prophesy nt| 
our dances of how the white man would 
one day ride in carriages without horses, 
and fly through the air like birds. Wo 
used to think that was very wonderful, 
hut we have seen it liannen. Our dancers 
told of how there would be a great w'arj 
among the white men, in which they 
would cross the sea « «  kill one another, j 
That was the European war. T was inj 
France sixteen months myself with the| 
Eighty-ninth Division. A great, expori-' 
ence. You know, what T liked about tbej 
army, you always had friends and were! 
not lonesome. But I was glad to conic! 
home.

“ Our people live softer than they used 
to. When I was a little boy, often theyi 
used to take us down to the bank of the; 
creek winter mornings, and break the ice! 
and make us jump in. That was to make.; 
us hard and strong. They don’t do that 
any more with our boys.

Money “ Not Good.”
“ Our prophets tell of another great war | 

that will come among the white men, and 
after that, they say, there will be no more 
war. They tell us that the white man’s 
heart will be changed then, and that 
much of the land that once belonged to 
the Indian -will be given back to him. I 
do not know. I t  is not good for my 
people to have too much money in their 
pockets, for they spend it swiftly.”

The Pottawatomies are proud of the 
fact that Charles Curtis, senior United 
States senator from Kansas, is of Pot
tawatomie ancestry, and still count him 
a member of their tribe, although .they 
do not often see him on tile reservation.

“His time is taken up in the city of 
the Great White Father,” the Pottawa
tomies explain, “ but his heart is friendly 
toward his people.”

MRS. FRAN ZEN GONE AGAIN
D E SP ITE  R E C O N C IL IA T IO N

MADISON, Wis., Jan. 19.— Mrs. Phil
ip Franzeu, whose escapade with Pierre 
P. Auther, Highland Park, 111., chemist, 
was followed by a reported reconcilation 
with her husband, has again left Madi
son, it became known today. She was re
ported to have gone to Chicago. Last 
night Mrs. Franzon said she would nor 
contest a divorce action, if one is started 
by her husband.

Franzen has not pressed further hi 
efforts to have withdrawn the warrant 
charging Author with grand larceny. Hr 
visited the district attorney yesterday in 
an effort to have the document, quashed. 
He told officials hft believed his wife war. 
repentent and would remain with him 
and their adopted child.

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 
COLBS AND FLU

New Elixir, Called Aspiron,stl 
Medicated with Latest S c i
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to  
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent Complications.

BROUGHT FIRST WORD O F  MISSING BALLO O NISTS

AT THE HOTELS

George McLeod, the Indian trapper who brought the first news of thesafety of the three balloonists, 
Farrell and Kloor, to the outside wor hi. McLeod travelled for several days through the frozen north fr 
Hudson Bay post at Moose Factory to Mattice, where the above photo .of McLeod and his dogs were taken.

LEON GROSS ADDRESSES 
FORUM LUNCH TOMORROW

Tomorrow at the forum luncheon of 
the Chamber of Commerce, to be held at 
the Lone Star banquet hall, Leon Gross 
of Fort Worth will address the gathering 
on “ How 1921 Looks to Me.”  Tickets 
for the luncheon are $1 and may be se
cured at the Chamber of Commerce.

The event is for the benefit of mem
bers and they are expected to attend.

Mr. Gross, who is president of Washer 
Brothers of Fort Worth and a leader 
of the chamber of that city, is expected 
to shed some light on wluit business con
ditions will be for the next twelve months

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Prlc'" 
While yr-u Wait at Counter 
i'f Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

SEVENTEENTH CHILD 
BORN TO DENVER FAMILY
D ENVER, Jan. 19.— There is one Den

ver family which has a good excuse for 
putting on a wild celebration whenever 
the cost of living skids.

It  is that of W olf Cohen, 1429 Julian 
street.

His wife has. just given birth to her 
seventeenth child at St. Anthony’s hos
pital. Twelve children of the couple are 
living.

Cohen, who is a coal and fuel dealer
on Larimer street, declares that he isn't 
complaining.

Dr. J. M. Krohn, who officiated at 
the birth of the last child, also was the 
physician at the arrival of ten other chil
dren in the Cohen family. The last eleven 
arrived in fourteen years

The oldest, a daughter, 21 years old, 
is married and has two children.

COOKS AND WAITERS’ BALL 
AT MOOSE

The cooks, waiters and waitresses of 
the Ranger local will give a masquerade 
ball tonight at the Moose hall. Good 
music has been secured and the floor is 
in good dancing condition. The union 
has extended a welcome to everyone. No 
charge will, be made for ladies. Tickets 
are $1 each,

A  handsome prize will be given the 
couple wearing the most unique uniforms 
and who comes masked.

PARAMOUNT.
J. A. Williams, Fort Worth.
R. Ei Globe. Fort Worth.
John Jamison, Dallas,
A. J. Power, Fort Worth.
Frank Gilbert, Dallas.
.1. C. Prewitt, Dallas.
T. S. Young, Polytechnic.
W. 8. McCay, Breckenridgc.
J. A. Elkin, Breckenridgc.
Percy Phillips, RurtcDurnett.
D. P. McLaughlin, Breckenridge. 
J, C. Verser, Fort Worth.
W. V. Stevenson, Breckenridge. 
Tf. M. Liftchild, Oklahoma City. 
H. Von Mann, Oklahoma City, 
cuss M. iaastmond. Los Angelos. 
Don Ellis, Los Angeles.
W. B. Ray, St. Louis.
Richard L. Davis, Lorn eta.
O. J. Nepior. Lometa.
E. H. Clay and wife, Fort Worth. 
Mrs. J. I. McCaslin, Eastland. 
Mike I lubes, Dallas.
L. V. La Taste Jr., Fort Worth. 
W. C. Bray, Mineral Wells.
Jack L. Taylor, Dallas.
Johnnie Walker, Dallas.
Lewis E. Starr, Waco.
P. C. Heffner, Breckenridge.

Ben Duorack, New York City.
C. W. Abbott, Oklahoma City.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Caraway, Dallas. 
J. A. Corbett, Fort Worth.
A. E. Regan, San Antonio.
II. C. Taylor, Oklahoma City.
Fred S. Dudley, Fort Worth.
W. M. K  a lord, Dallas.
J. B. Morgan, Dallas.
George Tasulows, Breckenridge,

BUYING LIQUOR ON 
SHIPS HELD LAWFUL 

BY NEW YORK JUDGE

THEODORE.
B. F. Smith, Ranger.
Tom Davenport, Dallas.
II. Dayoanet, Lone City, Texas.
X. L. Buchanan, Chicago.
J. C. Eraser, Breckenridge.
Harry Steadman, Caddo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Balbroolc, Brocken 

ridge.
Leo Swarts, Cincinnati.
Harry Goss, St. Louis.

NO IN D IC TM E N T  RE TU RN E D
A G A IN S T  AS A  CARLTO N

No indictment was returned by the 
federal grand jury against Asa Carlton, 
now under bond charged by complaint 
with Avhite slavery, which met in Abilene 
this week. Such evidence as it had in 
tl. ? case was insufficient upon which to 
return an indictment, according to S. R. 
Black, who returned from Abilene, last 
night where he was called as a witness 
in the grand jury Investigation. How
ever Carlton is still under bond and the 
federal district attorney’s office is mak
ing further investigations, Black said.

Carlton was arrested in Ranger about 
ton days ago by Ranger Captain Black- 
well after a girl had made a voluntary 
statement concerning her condition and 
her relation with the man arrested.

Lady Auckland Geddes, wife of the 
British ambassador in Washington, is 
passionately fond of children.

In Turkestan wives can be purchased 
for a box of matches and each man can 
have as many wives as he chooses.

PLANS LIBRARY ON 
WHEELS FOR BENEFIT 

OF RURAL SECTIONS
By Associated Press

FO R T  W O RTH , Jan. 19.— Texans liv
ing in rural communities will have li-j 
braries at their door, from which they 
can draw books every two weeks. This 
was the statement of H. M. Means, Tar
rant county farm agent, who, with Dr. 
H. K. Taylor, of Texas Woman’s col
lege, is planning to start circulating li
braries in this county. The libraries he 
said, will- be used in disseminating agri
cultural literature and government bulle
tins on farming aud farm problems.

The libraries “ on wheels”  were adopted j 
by the United States department of agri-| 
culture to bring library facilities to the' 
rural communities. In addition to the, 
farm bulletins which Means said would 
be carried, there would be books on oth-J 
or subjects and for general reading, such] 
as fiction.

The arrival of the library automobile 
would be heralded in each community by 
an entertainment or community welfare 
meeting at which movies would be shown 
by aid of a picture machine carried in 
the truck. Music would be furnished by 
the phonograph which would be a part 
of the truck’s equipment.

When the library visited a community, 
books could be withdrawn and kept until 
the next visit of the truck iu two weeks. 
I f  books of a certain title or on some par
ticular subject were wanted, they would 
be brought on the next fortnightly trip.

The only expense to the communities 
is a share in the cost of the automobile 
and its equipment and the transportation 
of the books. Means said.

W in d o w  G la s s
—Our stock of window glass is 
complete at all times, also 
B R I C K ,  C EM ENT, SH EET  
ROCK W A L L  BOARD.

Estimates Furnished

BUELL LUMBER CO.
209 E. Main Phone 17

Q U A L IT Y ------- SE R VIC E

N E W  YORK. Jan. 19.— It  is not con
trary to law to board incoming steamers 
to purchase liquor.

This ruling was made yesterday by 
Magistrate Koenig in the Tombs court, 
when he discharged Sam Abbey 140 
Sehermeriiorn street, Brooklyn, and Nick 
Blanche, 87 Tillary street, Brooklyn. 
The men were arrested on board the 
steamer Santa Monica, which they ad 
netted they had boarded with intent to 
purchase liquor.

Frank Sheey, a worker on the ship, 
admitted that crews of incoming 
brought liquor to the piers and sold it.

The Anti-Blue Law league of New 
York yesterday issued a warning against 
numerous “ mushroom” anti-blue law or
ganizations which have sprung up. The 
statement said that the league was ham
pered by the activities of the irresponsi
ble organizations. It  is charged that they 
are doing profitable business among 
panicky business men threatened by the 
proposed blue laws.

William H. Hurley and Frank Strap- 
pone, prohibition inspectors charged with 
accepting a. bribe, were arraigned before 
United States Commissioner Hitchcock 
yesterday in removal proceedings. They 
pleaded not guilty and were held in 
$1,000 bail each for a hearing.

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next door to Liberty Theater)

We don’t have any music, but we 
get our eggs fresh from Col. Rufus 
J. Lackland’s Poultry Farm. They 
are never over 24 hours old.

We don’t have any free coffee, but 
we have good coffee and use only 
pure fresh cream in it. Also, we have 
a lot of other good things you will 
soon learn about.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation o f  the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and e ffe c tiv e  as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the wonderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid o f that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar fo r  a bot
tle of Aspironal and te ll him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with fou r tea- 
spoonfuls of water in a glass. W ith 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call fo r  
your money back in two minutes i f  
you cannot fe e l yQuv cold fad ing 
awTay like a dream within the time 
limit. Don’t be bashful, fo r  all drug
gists invite you and expect you to 
tr y  it. E verybody ’ s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re
lieved, take the remainder o f the 
bottle home to your wife and babies, 
for Aspironal is by fa r  the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough remedy for infants and chil
dren.— Adv.

W A T C H
T o m o r r o w ’s p< a n n o u n c e m e n t  of

h u e  i  e r a
FINAL F A L L  AND W IN T E R

E A f t A M C E
SALE

—Ifou’ve been waiting for lower prices, and 
here they are. Tomorrow's “Times” will tell 
you of the wonderful values this event has in 
store for you. Don't fail to see it,

SALE OPENS FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 21.

W A.TC H  FO R  

T H U R S D A Y ’S 

P A P E R

n r v l u k '  K r i
The House o f  Heal Whies

W A T C H  FO R 

T H U R S D A Y ’S 

PA PE R

Notice to
T a x  P a y e r s

All City and School Taxes not paid by Feb. 

■1st, will be subject to a ten per cent penally.

J. F. Dreinhofer, Collector

W ic h ita  F a lls , R a n g e r  &  F o r t  W o rth  
F risco  R a i lw a y s

Passenger Service Between

B re ck en rid ge , R a n g e r , F o rt  W o rth
“THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.””

M.

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 P 

Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 A. M 

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule Train 

NO  C H A N G E  OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 P. M., and until 7:30 A. M 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M. and until 7:30 A. M 
J. M. STRUTTER, G. F. St P. A. Ranger, Texa:

EXTRA HEAVY, A IR  TIGHT, COPPER KETTLES. LOWEST PRICE EVER  
KNOW N. FOR A SHORT TIM E ONLY

These kettles are ideal for preserving and general household uses, etc. They are 
easily arranged to serve for the distillation of water for home or garage uses, or am 
legitimate purpose. No soldering necessary as our connections make steam tight 
joints without solder. W e carry a eomnlete * ‘ o'-k and guarantee shipments withn 
:en days after receiving orders. NO ORDERS SENT C. O.-D.

Order Your Outfit Now at. These Remarkable Low Price;.

Kettles
Kettles

2 Gallon Kettles 
4 Gallon Kettles 
6 Gallon 
8 Gallon

10 Gallon Kettles 
12 Gallon Kettles 
15 Gallon Kettles 
20 Gallon Kettles 
25 Gallon Kettles 

■Special prices up to 50 gallons.

(Tf $ 3.05 each 
(d) 4.45 eaeli
ta■ 6.00 each
(7i 7.95 each
(d 9.00 each 
(d 12.00 each 
( i  14.75 each 1 
(d 19.50 each 
Of 23.75 each
R E T IN N E D  K E T T L E S  „ „ ................

V -̂in. pure copper tubing (coiled ) at 30c per ft. Tubing generally used in 15 
ft. lengths. Set of 3 Connections (d $2 set. Set of 4 clover clamps @  $1 set. Sani
tary Automatic syphons (a $3.75 each. 1 Hydrometer with glass tube @  $2.50 each 
Send correct; address and county. When ordering send money order or bank draft. 
Agents wanted.

A U S T IN  SALES COMPANY, Dept. 50. 5361 W. Gladys Ave., Chicago 111.

30c gallon extra.

ONE SMALL
C a sh  R eg is te r

CHEAP
ONE

Adding Machine
9 COLUMNS

Phone 5

C ity  B a r b e r  Shop
f o r  s e r v ic e

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

im m w m m m m im agaiCTMcar̂ aan

GLASS
Plate Glass, Window 
Glass, Windshields, 
Mirrors.

McElroy Plate Glass 
Company

115-17 N. Marstot*

Ranger
Christian Science 

Society
Church Bungalow 421 W. 

Pine St.
SERVICES:

Sunday 11 a. m. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. 

Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Reading Room Same Address. 

Hours 2 to 5 p. m.

LOWER RENTS
hi Ranger Mean

PROSPERITY
— T H E —

SATISFIED 
TAILORING CO.

317 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.

3E A N  O PERATO R  OF
A  L IN O T Y P E , INTF.RTYPE  

OR M O N O TYPE  M AC H IN

Good pay, educational, pleasai 
work for men and women. Course 
short and least expensive schoolir 
vou can obtain. (Typewriter open 
tors excel at once.) Address Typ 
setting Dept., Georgia-Atabama Bus 
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full h 
formation about American and Souk! 
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typese 
ting School.— Adv.

WET FEET BRING COUGHS AND COLDS
Until entirely rid of a cough or cold, look out. They are a source of danger.

Just a few doses of Pe-ru-na 
taken soon after exposure or 
first manifestation of trouble 
will-usually break a cold or 
dissipate in a hurry the ruoat 
persistent cough.

TABLETS OR LIQ UID
Tha Wail Known Emorgencf Remedy

Two generations have known 
PE-RU-NA and its astonish
ing success in the relief of 
catarrhal diseases. T he pro
per medicine to have on hand 
for everyday ills.
SOLD EVERYWHERE

KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE

HOW DOCTORS 
TREAT COLDS 

AND THE FLU
tabs, the Purified and Re
fined Tablets That Are Nau
sealess, Safe and Sure.

Doctors have found by experience 
that no medicine for colds tnd in
fluenza can be depended upon for 
full effectiveness until the liver is 
made thoroughly active. That is 
why the first step in the treatment 
is the new, nausealess calomel tablet 
called Calotabs, which are free from 
the sickening and weakening effects 
of the old style calomel. Doctors 
also point out the fact that an active 
liver may go a long way towards 
preventing influenza and is one of 
the most important factors iri en
abling the patient to successfully 
withstand an attack and ward o ff 
pneumonia.

One Calotab on the tongue at bed 
time, with a swallow of water—  
that’s all. No salts, no nausea nor 
the slightest interference with your 
eating, pleasure or work. Next morn
ing your cold has vanished, your 
liver is active, your System is puri
fied, and you are feeling fine, with 
a hearty appetite for breakfast. 
Druggists sell Calotabs only in origi
nal sealed packages, price thirty-five 
cents. Your money will be cheer
fully refund'■‘d if you do not find 
hem delightful.— Ad'v.

T im es  W a n Ads Pay
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PROGRAM
M AJESTIC— Greer and Lawler’s Pio

neer Girls, presenting "W hy She 
Loved Him So,” and picture, “ The 
Pawn of Fate.”

T E M P LE — Wanda ITawloy in “ Her 
First Elopement,” and “The Son of

Tarztfh.”
L IB E R T Y — “ The House of Whis- 

pers” all-star cast, also “ Bride 13” 
and comedy.

LAM B  —  “ Homespun Folks,”  also 
Charlie Chaplin Comedy and Pathe

Review.

Barney’s Selection o f a Model Was a Sale Killer. BY BILLY DE BECK

LAMB.
A  complete assortment of rural types, 

some perfectly harmless, some capable of 
considerable villainy, some exceedingly 
loveable, most of them humorous and all 
of them interesting and true to life, are 
included in the , cast of "Homespun 
Folks,”  the big Thomas II. Inoe-Assoc;at- 
ed Producers’ special production, which 
is to be featured at the Lamb theatre to
day and Thursday..

“Homespun Folks” is a picture that 
sends thrills up and down the spine, 
tickles the funny bone, stirs up right
eous indignation and plays on the heart
strings. All of the elements that go to
ward the making of a cinema success are 
present and are so skillfully blended, the 
climaxes so powerfully built up and the 
comedy reliefs so cleverly placed that 
there is never an instant in which the 
story palls or loses interest.

An all-star cast, in which Lloyd 
Hughes is featured: has been ably di
rected by John Griffith Wray, under the 
personal supervision of Thomas H. Ince. 
Thl story was written by Julies Joseph- 
sT-b. Henry Sharp bandied the photogra
phy.

/ '"A e f  - T o d a y s  
T H E  SW EET W O M AN'S 
B1KTM DAT = I  , 
G O T T A  BON/ GET 
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WOMEN’S PERFUMED LETTERS 
BY TONS DELUGE CONGRESS

Sheppard-Towner Bill to Protect Maternity and Infancy De- j 
velops Country-Wide Propaganda For and Against 

Measure— Telegrams, Petitions and Notes Flowing In.

(lion Workers 
k  Great Britain 

Are Unemployed

MAJESTIC.
George Behan once again demonstrates 

his mastery of characterization in “ The 
Pawn of Fate” a picture which shows 
him as a Norman peasant. I t  gives him 
more opportunity than his previous work, 
in that all his former personifications 
ran along in an even tone of pathos, 
while this one allows him to produce a 
more complete character, one in whom 
pathos does not predominate, but appears 
only in the end. Consequently it is more 
of a triumph for the actor.

A  splendid story is built around the 
center figure and the climax comes as 
a complete surprise for the spectators.

Lasalle. a Parisian artist, goes to a 
village in Normandy to recuperate. Here 
lie meets Marcine, wife of Pierre, and 
conceives a liking for her. In order to 
get her to Paris lie persuades her hus
band, an ignorant .shepherd. Hint he is 
a genius and only needs training to be
come a great painter. Pierre and his 
wife go with the artist, who spreads the 
news abroad that he has discovered a 
genius. Pierre paints industriously, and 
when he has finished a picture Lasalle 
invites a crowd of connoisseurs in to see 
it. I t  is a failure, of course, and Pierre 
then discovers that he lias been used for 
a -.ioke.

He fights with Lasalle, whom he near
ly  kills, and flees. He is caught by the 
police, hut later Lasalle has him freed. 
Ho he goes back to liis flock.

Doris Kenyon takes tile part of Mar
line in a more than adequate way. John 
Davidson is Lasalle. a character which 
lie is eminently fitted for portraying. The 
settings are wonderfully good and the 
rural scenes are extremely artistic. A t 
the Majestic today and Thursday.

Mile. Adrienne Baland, known as the 
leading “ ace” of the French airwomen, 
will make a tour of South America, rep
resenting her country as aerial mission
ary.

W ASH ING TO N , Jan. ID.— Congress is 
! being treated to a praud new kind of 
propaganda by ■ women interested in the j 
Sheppavd-Towner bill to protect mater-! 
nity and infancy. A  veritable deluge of 
telegrams, petitions and personal letters 
was let loose by the new woman's lobby, 
before Christmas. Now the flood is coin-! 
ing from every part of the country.. Even 
the children have gone to writing. Truck 

loads of letters are moving up and down 
the corridors of the house office.

This mail has a. perfumed atmosphere. 
Tt, is engraved. It  is embossed in gold. 
It  is done up with ribbon. The station
ery is something distinctive in its tints 
of pink and blue.

The supporters of the measure appear 
to be in the overwhelming majority, but 
there is showing up in the mails now . a 
vigorous opposition that seems to come 
from those who believe in Christian 
Science, or faith healing. The following 

! letter from a Wisconsin woman is a sam- 
i P ic :
j “ I wish you to work aud vote against 
| it. My reasons arc, first, it is. unconsti
tutional : second, un-American, an en
croachment on the individual's freedom 
of choice of the means of healing disease.”

A  regular form of petition signed by 
a large number of women, attacks the 
propaganda “ of sectarian medical teach
ings.”

By far the strongest propaganda is in 
favor of the immediate enactment of the 
Sheppnrd-Towne bill. Thousands of 
women have signed a form petition of 
which the following is a sample:

“ We, the undersigned, residents of 
Whatcom county, State of Washington, 
urgently request that you use your ut
most efforts to secure immediate and fav
orable action on House Bill No. 10925, 
which offers federal aid to the states in 
stopping the needless waste of mother and} 
baby life. W e believe that this bill is 
of the utmost importance and ask for its 
passage at once.”

In December, about the time congress 
met, officials of the League of Women 
Veters met in Washington, ha 1 themsel
ves photographed and announced that 

; they intended to lobby for legislation at 
once.

RECORD DIVIDENDS.

F A L L  IU VER, Mass., Jan. 19.— A 
new high record for dividends was made 
by the cotton mills of this city during 
the year 1920. acor-ding to a summary 
issued Saturday.x The total dividends 
paid during the mill year amounted to 
$9,989,300, an average of 29.148 per cent 
on a capitalization of $36,0(30,000. The 
best previous record was in 1918, when 
there was disbursements of $6,085,326 
for a rate of 18.489 per cent* The list 
shows an unusual number of large di
vidends paid during the year,, ranging 
from 65 per cent down to 16 1-2 per 
cent on yomruon stock.

B.r Associated Press

LONDON. Jan. 19.— The proposal by 
the government to alleviate unemploy- 

j meat by big roadmaking and house build- 
| ing schemes and other work of public util- 
i ity is called inadequate by the leaders of 
‘ the unemployed.
j Official returns give the number of 
| registered tvorkless in the United King- 
! dern on December 10 as 591.074. an iu- 
| crease of 70.721 during the preceding 
! fortnight. London alone accounts for 
I 141.533 and the proportion of men to 
| women out of work is roughly as 3 to 1.

Million Workf.css.
{ Labor leaders say these figures are in- 
I complete. They declare that at least 
250,000 other manual workers and as 
many clerical workers are out of jobs, 
though not on the government books. 
These would bring up the work less array 
to well o.ver 1,000,000 and. counting their 
dependents,' a grand total is arrived at

of close upon 4.500,000 sufferers from 
lack of work in one way or another.

Clamor for reopening trade with Rus
sia is growing and the chairman of the 
London Unemployed Council has told the 
Associated Press representative that by 

! acting in concert with all other labor or- 
i gaiiizations, they were confident of being 
I able to force the government's hands, 
j “ I f  an American business man is able 

to get $3,000,000,000 worth of contracts 
out of Russia, that means that there is 

I another $3 000.000.000 worth waiting 
I there for British trade,” lie said.

Meanwhile, public hilarity has been 
deeply stirred by reports made by social 
workers on many cases of genuine dis
tress, with the result that gifts, both 

dn money and kind, have been pouring 
into the different local unemployed cen
ters. The danger of food riots, which 
threatened some weeks ago, has apparent
ly to a large extent vanished.

HAS OLD DEEDS.

! .CORSICANA. Texas. Jan. 19.— Two 
I deeds, one dated May 10, 1848. and 
l hearing the signature of President James’; 
T\. Polk, and the other dated April 15.
; 1852. and signed by President Franklin 
| Pierce, are in the possession of A. High- : 
] note of Corsicana. The deeds are on fine i 
! pakchment and are in an •excellent state! 
i of preservation. They are to forty acres j 
i of land each, the land being located ini 
'Jackson county, Indiana. The laud was j 
| deeded by the United States to Mr. Iligh- 
| note's father, and he says it has change1 ! 
| hands but twice since it first came into 
possession of the Iliglinote family. 1

RENTS
in Kanger mean

MORE HOMES

and Thursday

RECORD SNOW AT DENISON.
DENISON. Jan. 19— The snowfall here 

on Jan. 12-13 was the heaviest which has 
visited north Texas in eight years, the 
records here indicate. Almost three 
inches of snow covered Denison. It  was 
the second snow in Denison in three years, 
a light fall having been recorded Dec. 22, 
1920.

AJESTIf
Theatre

STARTING TODAY

GREER and LA W LE R ’S 

PIONEER GIRLS
FUNNY BOB GREER

------In------

“ Why She Loved Him So”
On the Screen

“THE PAW N  OF F A T E ”
Featuring Leading Stars.

T O D A Y  

‘TH E  HOUSE OF 

W H IS PE R S”

All Star Cast. 

“BRIDE 13”

— and—

Big Comedy

|l

V b u r  D o l l a r s  i L v e i *

1

fedtur&iq

L L O Y D  HUGH
and an ell-siar

N’|V_  _ Vrltten by Julien Josepbppri *.
A  M O T H E R  S T O R Y T B M W f S  
THE GREATEST TAR GST ALL 
THE WORLD-THi KliMAft

— Aifeo—

C h a r l ie  Chaplin
in His Latest Comedy, and 

PATHE REVIEW

—Tomorrow marks the opening of the first o f our big Dollar Days, This event will be 

a regular weekly feature at Joseph D ry  Goods Co. F o r  tomorrow we have prepared a 

group o f startling big values for $1.00, Bargains worth y o u r  while to come miles to in

vestigate. > u ■

—Every department offers big Dollar Specials tomor

row. See the many articles now on display in our win

dows. You’ll be surprised what your dollars will buy 

in this sale. Come early—there’s bound to be a crowd.

JOSEPH DRY OOODS CO.
“ Ranger’s B e au tifu l Department S to re .” ^

HODGES-NEAL BUILDING 208 M AIN ST.

TEMPLE OP THE CIHEMA
PLAYS ONLY TODAY 

SO DON’T DELAY 
Chic and Winsome

0PEMENT
By Alice Duel* Miller

Proving that if you elope it is a good idea to elope 
with the right girl; otherwise complications, not al
ways pleasant, may arise.

Also “ The Son o f T a r z a n , ”  E p is o d e  6
Tomorrow Douglas MacLean and Doris May
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NOW  IS THE TIM E TO BUY.

Economic experts throughout the 
wntry agree that the consumers’ strike.
■ what ever it was that put prices ou 
ie toboggau, has achieved its objective, 
ot only has it brought prices down, but 
icy came with such impetus and abrupt- 
css that a lot of folks got rather bat- 
;red up during the descent. Now the 
•end of advice is to buy, not extrava- 
antly, but normally, in order that the 
heels of industry shall again begin to 
iru in something like the usual degi ce, 
tid by giving employment reduce the 
•ado stagnation that exists in many a co
ons of the country. The following edi- 
>rial from the Cincinnati Enquirer is 
crimps typical of the thought of the 
mes:
“ The time has come to cease all oco- 

omic strikes that tend to cheek the nor- 
lal flow of trade. Now is the time 
•r conservative optimism. The closing 
lonths of last year were marked by a 
jnsumers’ strike against retail prices, 
y a retailers’ strike against wholesale 
rices, by a wholes'alers’ strike against 
mnufacturevs’ prices and by a manufae- 
irers’ strike against the prices demanded 
y the producers of raw materials. It 
ow is felt that the readjustment of 
rices aimed at. by these movements lms 
ecu effected. There is developing cou
nt of action among manufacturers, 
iiolcsalers and retailers in a general 
Buy N ow !” crusade designed to give 
npetus to trade in all lines. The basis 
,r this is the fact that prices now are 
a a level that warrants renewed ne- 
vity in manufacturing and distribution 
the public also will co-operate.
“ Top a recent appeal to its members 

y the National Association of Manu- 
jeturers to “ return to the kind of dis- 
fiminating buying necessary to sustain 
idustry and restore prosperous business 
anditions,”  the association adds the cm- 
basis of the following statement:
“ ‘In view of the recent substantial de

lines in retail and wholesale prices nei- 
ter the retailer nor the consumer can 
fford to carry the “ dou’t-buy”  policy too 
ir. In the long run, closed mills and 
tagnant demand cannot make constantly 
cereasing prices without causing eom- 
icrcial bankruptcy all along the line.
“ Simultaneously, a drive was started 

y wholesale, retail and manufacturing 
rganizations of the East to make a coll
uded appeal to consumers to co-operate 
-itli them in tlie restoration of business 
dd industrial prosperity. They are to 
t! shown by effective publicity that 
•rices have reached their lowest level, 
ml that further abstinence from buying 
my be calamitous to the industrial wel- 
ire of tlie nation.’
"This co-operation should not be 
ithheld. Dollars must be kept in eir- 
idation if the closed factories are to be 
^opened and work given again to the 
..■’>50,000 men and women who, it is es- 
mated, are now out of employment in 
iis country. The correction of this con- 
ition is an economic necessity, for idle- 
ess breeds discontent and disorder. In 
ie general movement to prevent such a 
Umax the. consumer has his share ol 
rvsponsibility along with the manufac- 
urer and the distributor. Prosperity 
loves in a cycle and depends on concert 
f action by each segment of the circle."

I The flag that inspired the writing o> 
j the “ Star-Spangled Banner”  is . still pre- 
! served, on the theory, no doubt, Am. 
eventually someone may be inspired to 
originate a tune for it that an American 
audience can sing.— Sioux City Tribune.

The statesmen at Washington who an 
so wrought up over spending $50,900 oi 
inauguration remain marvelously uncxeit 
ed over the expenditure of unnecessarj 
hundreds of millions.— Pittsburg Dis 
patch.

The scientist who said that practical)} 
no effort is necessary to the production 
of sound happily explained the verbosity 
of some of our most cheerful statesmen. 
— Detroit Free Press.

A  Chicago burglar was scared away by 
a frightful picture. A t last, here is legit
imate work for the futurists.— Philadel
phia North American.

Southern Illinois milk producers are 
reported to be pouring milk into rivers 
and creeks. It used to be the other way. 
— Detroit News.

Uncle Joe Camion’s fondest remem
brance probably is of the time when you 
could buy a good cigar for a nickel.— 
Dayton News.

There is no avenue of escape left open 
for guilty men. Time was when a man 
could hide behind a woman’s skirts.—-Co
lumbia Record.

------------o------------ '
It's a shame to ask it, but if IIo<$ver 

lands a place in the Cabinet, will that 
body have “ meetless” Tuesdays.— Colum
bus Dispatch.

Some people are kept virtuous by an 
inherent sense of decency and some by 
a healthy dread of jails.— Baltimore Sun.

When are sonic of these $40,000 prizes 
going to Mr. Bryan, who is the ae 
knewledged apostle of peace?— St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

—------—o----------
The only bad thing about prohibition 

is that nobody is as patient with a fool 
as the bartenders were.—Dallas' News. 

---------- o--------—
No man will question the qualification 

of a woman as speaker of any legisla
tive assemblage.— Washington Post.

The United States Supreme court 
seems to be a great disappointment to 
Samuel Gompers.— Indianapolis Star.

-------:— o----------
The most overworked word in newspa 

per headlines these days is “ bandits.”—  
1 ’b iladelphia Record.

After the exciting wave of robbery will 
come the calm income tax.— Toledo 
Blade.

Getting something for nothing is al 
ways popular, but seldom profitable.—  
Columbus Dispatch.

It isn’t the rooster’s early rising that 
makes him unpopular; it’s his talking 
about it.—-Providence Tribune.

— ------- o---------- -
Nineteen-twenty is all over but the in

come tax.— Nashville Tennessean.

terveutiou in Cuba is a terrible 
tation, even to some of those of us 
voted dry.— Columbus (<).) State 

sal.

man should not buy an airplane u:i- 
e is sure of its upkeep.— Louisville

banker predicts better times. A  lot 
ulcers’ customers would like to have 
time.— Omaha World Herald,

PUBLIC FORUM
GOOD ROADS AND GOOD SCHOOLS

There are two very important factors 
to be considered in building a permanent 
city. These are good roads, making the 
city conveniently accessible from sur
rounding districts from which trade must 
be drawn if stable business is maintained 
commensurate with the dimensions of a 
c ity ; and good schools which afford the 
best educational facilities, making them 
attractive to the residents of the rural 
districts and smaller towns who move to 
the city for the purpose of schooling their 
children.

The out-of-town trade is usually of a 
superior class, sjuce the less discriminat
ing buyers may satisfy their wants in 
i.he poorly stocked stores of their com
munities which specialize in nothing but 
meeting the general demands of the peo
ple. The out-of-town trade is sure to in
crease with the building of good roads 
leading into the city.

To fully appreciate Ranger’s position 
at present, lay a small steel ball on a 
corrugated rubber mat. take a magnet 
ana see how near the hall must be placed 
to the magnet before it is attracted suf
ficiently to bo drawn up to it.

To fully appreciate Ranger’s future po
sition with good roads leading in from 
every direction, take the magnet and steel 
bull used in tlie foregoing experiment and 
place them upon a smooth slab of mar
ble or glass and see how much farther 
the attraction reaches and the ball may 
be drawn.

Let the magnet represent Ranger, the 
rubber mat the bad roads, the ball the 
trade we would like to have.

Let the magnet represent Ranger, the 
marble or glass slab the good roads of 
the future, and the ball the trade which 
will be attracted from distant points.

A weak magnet would not draw an ob
ject very far over even an unobstructed 
way. Therefore, let us strengthen the 
magnetism of Ranger by building ade
quate schools. People attracted by good 
schools are citizens to be proud of. They 
are progressive, public-spirited, and 
guarantee prosperity to a community.

What do you stand for?
Good schools, good roads and a better 

Ranger; or “ boom-shacks,”  cow trails 
and a country “ burg” ?

"A  tree is known bv the fruit it bears.”
j. w. McKinney .

Chiba Suspends Cable Decree.
H A V A N A . Jan. 19.— A  presidential 

decree suspending the concession that had 
been granted the 'Western Union Tele
graph and Cable company to land its 
Barbadoes cable on the shores of Cuba 
has been signed and is in the hands of 
the government here,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 19, 1921. 
— , --------------------------------  -------.-----------------

H e lp in g  H im  to  P a d d le  H is  O w n  C a n o e . By MORRIS
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[Tinker Bob”
Storied

byCarlysle H. Holcomb

TH E  K IN G  AND  QUE EN M AKE A TRAD E

“ I wonder what all the trouble is 
about?” said Tinker Bob to the Queen 
of the Tribe of Kangaroo Rats. “ Look 
there! One fellow is kicking the other 
in the ribs. He has knocked him down 
more than once. Don’t you suppose that 
poor fellow will get hurt?”

‘ Oil. no. that is tlie way they have of 
fighting when anything goes wrong,” said 
the Queen. “ It  may be they are fight
ing over a seed of something to eat. I ’ll 
,o over there and see for myself.”

The Queen, with a string of thorns 
around her neck, went hopping over to 
ice what the matter was, and when she 
arrived there was something going ou, but 
dm finished the fight herself. She kicked 
one fellow in the ribs and sent him rolling 
might he fight herself. She kicked one 
fellow in the ribs and sent him rolling 
iver the sand. Then she kicked another, 
and another, till they began to think she 
was going to giv<> the whole dozen a 
kicking, then .they scampered to their 
holes in the sand. No wonder she was 
Queen. Anyone that could send them 
right and left in that manner deserved 
to be Queen. When she came back to 
Tinker, in her hands was the cause of all 
the trouble. One of the hickory.nuts that 
Tinker and Lady Duck had brought along 
for food had been found. This is the first 
one they ever saw and they were fighting 
over it.

“ What do you call this thing?" asked 
the Queen as she tried to open the nut. 
“ It looks like a stone, but it smells as 
though it might be good to eat. I never 
saw anything like it before.”

“ Bring me a stone and I will show you 
what it is.”  said Tinker Bob.

The Queen hopped about till she found 
a stone. It was all she could carry. 
T can’t see what this stone has to do 
with that thing.”

Tinker Bob took the stone and cracked 
the nut. He gave the Queen the meat 
to cat that wgs inside. “ My,” said she, 
“ I never had u feast like that before 
in all my life. I will give you a string 
of thorn beads far some of those nuts.

B r
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The Queen hopped about (ill she found a
stone.

That is the very finest thing I have put 
in my mouth for a long time, at least 
since that bird flew over here and 
dropped a bit of corn.”

Tinker decided to trade a few of the 
ruts for a string of thorns. “ Lady Duck, 
will you bring a few of the nuts from 
the basket?” Lady Duck did as she was 
told, and the Kangaroo Rat Queen took 
from her neck a string of thorns and 
gave them to the King of the Forest.

“ T must hurry,” she said, "for the sun 
is about ready to come up and I cannot 
let him see me or there will be trouble 

I again.”
“ Who told you there would be trouble 

j again if the sun should see you?”
"Oh a bird that keeps crying ‘Thief, 

th ief all the time. lie  told me.”
"W ell what do you think of that." said 

Tinker. “ I f  Jerry the Jay hasn't been 
here before us !”
Tomorrow— Who Was JciTy Looking 

For?

$100,000 Federal 
Money Sought for 
Ranger-Cisco Road

I!y  Associated Press t

FORT W ORTH. Jan. 19— Blaus for 
the construction of a new causeway at ! 
Corpus Christ! will be rushed, according 
to James I). Fauntlcroy, district engineer 
of the United States bureau of public 
roads, who received a message from 
Washington, D. C., urging that work on 
the causeway be hurried to completion.

Approval of some road building con
tracts and federal aid for projects in 
Texas are sought by a number of coun
ties. Fauntlcroy said. Application has 
been made for federal aid for the Ran
ger, Eastland, Cisco road, which will be j 
nineteen miles long- and will be eon- | 
strueted at a cost of $511 000. The gov-j 
eminent lias been asked to pay $100,000 : 
toward the building cost of his strip of I 
highway.

Fauntleroy has also received an ap- : 
plication from Grant county. Arkansas. I 
for federal aid amounting to $24,000 ou | 
a $50,000 gravel road, nine miles long 
near Pine Bluff, Ark.

RIPPLING RHYMES

Chinese women are adopting European
foot wear, _________ ______a Hj* .  4.4 i I

I  spend my quiet days, and hours where 
winter does no winting, where in De
cember gorgeous flowers the countryside 
are tinting. Here come the lads who 
have the price, to dodge the beastly 
weather of countries stocked with sleet 
and ice. and snowdrifts stuck together. 
Here also come the unwashed tramps; 
all day I see them drilling; and lots of 
them are wicked scamps wlin'd knife you 
for a shilling. They're passed along 
from town to town by wise and though- 
ful coppers, who do not wish to curry 
down so many thieves and paupers. 
They’re driven forth from Punktown’s 
gates by stem official orders; that vil
lage wants no frowsy skates within its 
moral borders. They're chivied out of 
Mudville streets, the rural cops prevail
ing; that hamlet wants no bums and 
beats its atmosphere inhaling. This is 
the. system that's in force wherever 
tramps may wander; and selfish seems 
such work and coarse— to shoo them 
there and yonder. And so the hoboes ply 
their boots, down all the roads they tric
kle ; and some of them are calloused 
brutes who'd shoot you for a nickel. A  
trail of crime they're laying down, a rec
ord that’s a beauty; and when we've 
shooed them from our town we think 
we've done our duty.

Pop was smoaking with his feet, up and 
I was thinking of doing my bomewerk 
without axuilly doing it. and l sod. Pop?

All present and accounted for, sod pop:
Mooning wat-did I wunt, and 1 sed. 

.Some mail was beer to see you this aftir- 
noon and he sed he would conic back to- 
nito.

The doooe. sed pop, wat kind of a 
looking man?

O no spesliil looking kind, jest a or- 
dnerry size man in a overcoat, I sed.

Im sure Id reckonize him enyware 
frum that discription, wat did he say he 
wanted? sed pop.

He sed he would come back agon to- 
nitr.

So you told me. but dident lie leeve 
eny name- sed pop.

No sir. I sed. he sed lie would be back 
agon ton i to.

Thats the 3rd time he sed that, sed 
pop, thats a, confounded funny thing, Im 
nor ixpecting anyone.

Do you wunt: to know who it was, pop- 
I sed, and pop sed. Wy you jest got 
thrno saying lie dident leeve eny name.

No sir, he dident, pop, because wy 
should he. I knew who lie was all the 
time, I  sed.

Well youre a brite young man. yon are. 
the ony ,t rubble is people mite never 
gess it if you dident tell them, sed pop, 
well who was it. who was it?

Who, the. man? 1 sed, it was Mr. Eld- 
ridge.

Dont know him. sed pop, and I sed 
Well he serl hr would eonie agon tonite, 
lie's the principle of our skool and I was 
throwing peaces of coal and one went 
three the window rite into his office, 
and broak the window on the way, it was 
a pritty big window.

Well 111 be confounded, sed pop. Wieh 
jest then the bell rang and it was Mr. 
Eirlridge agon and he told pop the win
dow would cost 5 dollars and pop gave 
it to him and then he gave me something 
mutch Averse.

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
TIRE OF WAITING FOR 

RELIEF, SIEZE LAND
Uy Associated Press

LONDON. Jan. 19— J Former soldiers 
who were promised gifts of land after the 
Avar, but a v Ii o  have failed to receive it. 
are forcibly taking it in some of the 
Hebrides Islands, off the Avcst coast of 
Scotland. The dissatisfaction over fail
ing to obtain land appears to be spread
ing among the islanders.

On one of the islands the former serv
ice men have seized and divided among 
themselves a 3,000-acre farm, driven off 

I th,-. stock which Avas on it and restocked 
it Avith their o a v u  cattle, shoe]) and 
horses. They blame the British board of 
agriculture for failure to keep the prom
ise to provide them with land.

LEGION ASKS COOLIDGE
TO H E LP  DISABLED MEN

N O RTH AM PTO N. Mass.. Jan. 19.— 
Calvin Coolidge. vice-president- elect, to
day received an American Legion coni- 

| mittoo. The men sought to enlist his 
I efforts in behalf of national legislation 
j to bring about better care for disabled 
1 Avar veterans.

The committee consisted of John P.
I Holland and Leo A. Spillane. They AA-eve 
accompanied by William L. Welch of 
Northampton, and Major A. G. Beek- 

Imann, former eommander of Northamp
ton post,

THE WOMAN WHO SAW

The Game They Played.
The Woman Who Saw Avas walking 

down Fifth avenue. In front of her 
walked a girl about tAventy-tAvo. A 
gayly colored scarf Avas throAvn over her 
shoulders, a small, brightly lined hat 
perched on her head. There Avas a hap
py rhythm about her movements that 
drew the eye of the casual passerby.

A  little distance ahead of the girl stood 
a man peering into the AvindoAv of one 
of the many art shops that lined the ave
nue. He seemed engrossed in the color
ful prints before him. Just as the girl 
drcAV near his head Avenr up suddenly 
and Avithout Avarning. He saAv her com
ing toward him ; a happy expression of 
delight and pleasure irradiated his face, 
and he rushed toward her Avith a rapid 
stride,

“M ary! Y ou !” he cried, and before the 
Woman kncAV Avliat Avas happening he 
had kissed the girl ecstatically. The kiss 
Avas returned. And the boy— be Avas no 
more than that— tucked the left hand 
of the girl under his arm as tlie Woman 
noted a tiny diamond sparkling on the 
proper third finger.

“Just engaged,”  Avas her unspoken com
ment.

The two walked on together, a smile 
as that of conquering heroes on their 
faces. It  was good to Avateh them. They 
had Avalked about a block when they 
both stopped. The boy took his hat off 
and once more saluted the girl in the 
same manner as he had done upon greet
ing her. They then shook hands, half 
seriously and half laughingly, and he left 
her to walk ahead at a maddening rate.

“ He’s probably got to catch a train,” 
mused the Woman, still following- the girl 
in the scurf ahead of her. The twinkling 
feet and the SAvinging shoulders of the 
girl shoAved no sign of disappointment. 
She walked on gayly, a figure of blithe 
youth.

Not more than a block Avas covered 
AA’hoii the Woman drew in her breath in 
amazement. She hoped the girl Avouldn't 
see. Standing beforg the Aviudow of an
other shop stood the boy, again intently 
peering in. Her heart sank in disap
pointment. She Avislied this hadn’t hap
pened, to the girl. “ Oh, men, men!” Avas 
her cynical reaction.

The girl Avalked serenely on. The boy 
at the Avindow suddenly lifted his face, 
recognized the girl, swept his liat off 
in greeting: In a second lie aajis at her
side.

“ Mary. You ” Avere the ' words the 
Woman heard. She closed her eyes hur
riedly and opened them. There they 
stood together in the midst of the scur
rying crowd, gladly embracing each other. 
Several people stopped to look at them 
and then walked on, envying them their 
happy indifference to the eyes of spec
tators.

The Woman laughed to herself She 
had discovered the game they were play
ing It AA'as called “ Love Avill find a 
way”

* * *

Wliat of Your Stocking?
How many of the toys that filled i 

Christmas stockings this year Avere made 
in Germany, the Woman Avonders. She 
herself knows many avIio vowed during 
the Avar never again to purchase anything 
without first inquiring avhence it came. 
And she Avas not Perry to overhear an 
occasional inquiry, especially in toy de
partments as to original sources. But 
memories are short, and it is so much! 
easier not to bother about such details.

On the other side of the water, 1ioaa'-| 
ever, they do take cognizance. Fronii 
London comes this tale of a child who; 
has not forgotten. The nursery in a 
home not far from the Marble Arch was 
in an uproar. The cavo small souls who 
called it their oAvn had erected a gibbet 
of chairs and in three nooses dangled 
thice dolls, distinctly the \A-orse for their 
experiences at the hands of Jack Ketch.

A  distracted nursery governess, horri
fied at this wholesale and Avanton de
struction, entered to demand an explana
tion. It: was forthcoming. Small, Anne, 
pointing to Dick, the culprit said withj 
evident approval; “ Ho did it. He says 
they Avere made in Germany.”

* * *
For a Ripe Old Age.

The Woman was watching-the flappers 
in the dressing room of a dbwntown ho
tel. As the one powdered her tiny nose 
and painted her pretty lips the other stood 
by pouring forth a stream of family gos
sip.

“ And of course he had to smuggle it 
into the rellar, because you kndAV what 
a crab of a teetotaler mother is. But 
somehow or other the bill Aveut to her, 
and, oh. the laying out she gave poor old 
dad! ‘Don’t you knoAv,' she screamed, ‘I ’ve 
rover per.nitted you to have anything 
stronger than beer?’ Boor, dear man . 
He ordered that case so he’d have some
thing in the house for his old age. And 
iioav mother’ ll never let hint open it. Oh, 
he'll have it for his old age, all right.

BATHING G IR L W AITRESSES
MADE TO PUT ON CLOTHES

M ILW A U K E E , Wis.. .Tan. 19.— The 
Balm Beach show, with ttvo score bath
ing girls serving refreshments to dele
gates. A v a s  ordered abolished by District 
Attorney Zabel from its connection with 
the convention of the National Shoe Re
tailers’ association.

Investigators alleged a “ shocking" ex
posure of “ breezy atmosphere,” an inves
tigator said.

II. C. Towle, executive secretary of the 
association’s convention, made the follow
ing statement: "The Palm Beach show 
is still running, the cabaret going full 
blast and avc are liaeing a Avonderfu! J 
time, only the AA-aitresses are wearing j 
regular clothes.”  The Avaitresses had j 
been wearing bathing suits, the district > 
attorney learned. A number of shoe men ‘ 
also objected. The district attorney’s in
vestigator reported ho counted fifteen 
Avaitresses in one and two piece bathing 
suits, hare legs and arms.

LOWER RENTS
in Ranger mean

LOWER PRICES

An xldvertising 
Editorial of In
terest to Readers

The What, Why 
and Where of 
White Goods 
Sales

At the Bon Marche, a 
famous store in Paris, 
white goods sales were 
originated many years 
ago. They were th e  
natural outgrowth of a 
demand for white ma
terials for early confir
mation dresses and wed
ding outfits.

Tue wise Parisian mer
chants seeing the sales 
possibilities in this house
wifely custom, began to 
place larger orders with 
the nuns who made the 
dainty lingerie for sale. 
And soon, with proper 
publicity, the Bon Mar
che was placing orders in 
every convent in France, 
months in advance.

Nuns plied their skill
ful needles from morning 
until night in order that 
the increasing number of 
buyers who were attract
ed to the mid-winter sales 
might be supplied.

As th e  Patronage 
grew, so the idea of white 
goods sales in mid-winter 
spread to other stores, and 
soon America, too, had 
adopted the innovation.

Now let us find the 
logic back of this world
wide movement. Let us 
find the motive that must 
exist wherever so many 
men apply some other’s 
method. And let us lock 
first in the likeliest place 
for that motive— in the 
pocketbook.

True enough, the an
swer is there. The days 
following Christmas were 
formerly, du 1 1 business 
days. So the merchants, 
seeking a means of stimu
lating trade, saw that the 
French idea of selling 
white goods was adapt
able and practical for all 
concerned— for seller and 
buyer alike. And so it... 
has proved.

Manufacturers h a v e  
been trained to the idea of 
the mid-winter selling sea
son. All their forces are 
lent to the production of 
an article of which a 
whole year’s supply is fre
quently purchased at one 
time— and that time spec
ified.

The merchant orders 
far ahead, and in quanti
ties, so as to get the ad
vantage of his every dol
lar’s full purchasing pow
er. In consequence he is 
able to offer a finer as
sortment of white goods, 
at a lower price than at 
any other time in the year.

In other words, white 
goods sales are purposed 
to liven up a quiet time. 
They are planned in ad
vance with this idea in 
view. Big values are es
pecially created through 
modern methods. The pub
lic’s opportunity is read>> 
made— but it is neverthe
less a REAL opportunity.

It will profit you to fol
low these advertising col
umns even more carefully 
and continuously t h a n  
ever before. This is a 
time in which the stores 
are renewing old friend
ships and frequently at a 
material sacrifice.

Because worth while 
stores appreciate the fact 
that the way to reach a 
loyal responsive patron
age in the homes of pro
gressive people is through 
these columns, they al
ways contain a listing of 
the choicest buying oppor
tunity.

THE RANGER 
DAILY TIMES
A QUALITY NEWSPA
PER O * THE HOME.

(Copyright, W. <B. Bryan, X930.)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES  
A M ) REGULATIONS 

in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

Ore Time ................... ......... 2c per word
lou r T im es ..........For the cost of Three
Seven T im e s ..........For the Cost of Five

A LL  ORDERS MUST RE ACCOM 
PANTED W ITH  THE. CASH 

Orders not taken over the telephone un 
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
TH E  FORT W ORTH RECORD 

W ICH ITA  FALLS RECORD-NEWS 
THE RANGER D A ILY  TIMES  

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions :
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times 7 Time?

15 Words . ........$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . ........ 1.05 3.55 e .o f
25 Words . ........ 1-25 4.25 7.25
30 Word* . . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.00
85 Word,* . ........ 1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . ........ 1.90 6.40 10.90
45 Words . .......  2.15 7.25 12.3;
60 Words , _____  2.40 8.10 13.8<
55 Words . ........2.05 8.95 15.23
60 Words . ........ 2.80 9.40 16.00
65 Words . ........ 3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . , 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged ai
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa 
pers, with your remittance. Copy will 
b« nut first possible issue after receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less that 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutiv* 
Daily aud Sunday insertions withou’ 
chauge of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a ‘ ‘ til 
forbidden” order; a specific number ot 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisement*- 
must be given in writing, otherwise wc 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place ail class* 
fied advertisements under their propet 
classification and to reject unelean or ob 
jectionable copy.

E L P W  f  e m a lY

W A N T E D — At once, boys and girls, IT 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co.

4— SITU  A T lO N S~W A N T E D

S IT U A T IO N —Young man, 25, wishes 
position as truck driver or chauffer; do 
own repairing; best of references. Jas. 
J. Traina, Glenn Hotel.

W A N T E D —Position as housekeeper o: 
practical nurse. . Robinson’s bath house.

G— B US IN E SS  C H A N CE S

FOR SA LE — Grocery doing good bus* 
ness; long lease on ground; cheap. 421 
Baylor Ave., Breckenridge, Texas.

R E STA U R A N T  FOR SALE  cheap; long 
lease and cheap rent'. , L. L. Johnson 
Clyde, Texas.

W A N T E D —Partner for restaurant ii 
small oil town. Answer Box 307, Ranger

CLUB T A IL O R S — Cleaning and press 
ing. Phone 206. 211 So. Austin.

7— SP E C IA L  NOTICES

CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, pile- 
fistula. W rite for testimonials of cure- 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. HEYBOLI) — Cement Contractor, 711 
S. Rusk st., P. O. Box 1)02; all vrorl 
guaranteed.

A. T. f*GG, Baggage and Transfer, 10‘ 
North Commerce St. Phone 205.

.T. F. ARM STRONG & SON 
AH kinds of building and Repairing 

W ork; union carpenter; 406 Clay st., 
near East side fire station.

GLEB TA IL O R S —Cleaning and prose 
ing. Phone 206. 211 So. Austin.

~ “ S FOR RENT

Cleon Hotel, .315 Elm St., opposite fir 
station, announces new rate begin nin 
Jan. 1st 1021.: Single rooms, $7; tw
in room, 1 tid, $10.50 per week; tw 
beds in room ,$12.50 per week; lions* 
keeping suites,; 2 rooms furnished, $5 
tu $65 [*er month. Transient room- 
$1.50 . per day.

D O W N ’ GOES the high prices on room 
and apartments. Apartments $S to $1 
per week ; rooms from ,$6 to $10; a 
modern-. 414 Cherry.

FOR RENT-~Light housekeeping room: 
well furnished. 340 Hill Ave.

BEDROOMS and apartments for ren 
517 W. Main St., Ranger.
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10— STORES FOR RENT

FOR R E N T — Store buildings and room- j 
ing house, Austin St.. MeCleskev block. | 
Owner C. A. French, Box 3210 Brocken- j 
ridge. Agents, Moore & Freeman. Ranger.

11— A PA R T M E N T S

FOR' R E N T  —  Furnished apartment; 
deotrie lights, city water and gas. Apply 
121 Mesquite St.

FOR R E N T— Modern, clean, 2-room 
housekeeping apartments; everything fur- 
ajs-hed; also sleeping rooms. 418 Hodge 
St.

M AR IAN  A PA R TM E N TS  —  Two-room 
apartments, water, light, gas, completely 
furnished; clean and new. 007 Main.

In the W orld  o f  Sport
■v ’ i ■ ' . . ■’ ■ " ........‘... ..........T

Hunting 
Bargains 
in RangerHERMAN. 13 POUNDS HEAVIER i i :

WON FROM CONQUERORS

STOP WEE BRITISH WONDER
FOR R E N T—2-room apartment, every J  American Fighter, Unable to Make Stipulated Weight, Puts Up J 
thing furnished, $30 per month; 712 1-2 j Clean Sportsmanlike Contest AgaiVist the Famous j (
m  r-. c. t ,   ̂ .... . „ . . .  . ,  nr. •. « ■ P ,  1 .pine st.

FOR R E N T— 1 apartment; water, lights 
and gas. Ranger Hardware Co.

13— FOR SA LE — Mi*c«llajaeou*

FOR S A LE — At a bargain, Fort Worth 
spudder drilling machine; write Box 
1202, Eastland, Texas.

FOR SA LE — 3 trucks, corrugated iron 
garage 50x50 ; 4 K. W. lighting plant, add
ing machine; all good condition— half 
price. Black Bros., Paramount hotel.
-------,,-------------------- --------— -----------------l
? IN E  W H IT E  Bermuda onion plants 
rom imported seed, 30 cents hundred ; 
12.50 per thousaud, prepaid. D. C. E rr
and, Xavasota, Texas.

"Mighty Atom”— No Title at Stake.

LONDON, Jan. 19— Although no title 
was at stake, all of pugilistic London is 
still talking of the great fight witnessed 
at Albert hall, when, after mare than six
teen rounds of buttling, the former Amer
ican bantamweight champion, Pete Her
man, battered the world’s flyweight title- 
holder, Jimmy Wilde, into submission. 
Wilde was floored three times in the 
seventeenth, when the referee stopped the 
cutest.

After Wilde had taken the lead on 
points in the early rounds, Herman grad
ually gained ground and by the four
teenth was considered to have the point 
advantage. From that time the heavier 
American fighter, battling a clean, fair, 
sportsmanlike fight, gradually wore down 
the little Welshman.

There was a terrific fight on the ropes 
in the fifteenth. Herman, with left to 
the ribs and right to the jaw, appeared 
to have Wilde half out, but was unable 
to finish him before the bell.

Herman failed to batter down the game 
Utile Welshman in tin' sitoentxh, but the 
seventeenth saw the finish of the famous 

------------- ------------ ---------------------------- j "Mighty Atom.”
FOR SPR ING  P L A N T IN G — Don’t Early in this period Herman knocked 
dace an order until you see our prices | Wilde through the ropets with a right to 
end terms. Trees choice, thrifty and fine 1 the jaw, dazing him and making it easy 
rom the grower to the planter, at whole- j for the American to repeat the feat twice 
*ale prices— certificate of inspection with more.

TU-BONE CO RSETIERE— Located at 
vLarinello Beauty 8hop, will give fittings 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday from 
! to 5. The corset that is made to order.

''OR S A LE —A few very fine single 
omh Rhode Island Red cockerels; the 
>est strain in Oklahoma. Price $5 to 
45. H. F. Newblock, 1520 S. Detroit 
It., Tulsa, Okla.

though lie was doggedly coming back for j 
more punishment. The official stopped j 
the fight, and, lifting the tottering Wilde j 
in his arms carried him to his chair, j

Although the bout was advertised for j 
the ‘ ‘world’s bantamweight champion- j 
ship,” no title could pass. Herman having j 
lost bis laurels the day before sailing 
from America, in a bout with Joe Lynch, j 
Another factor that made it impossible i 
for a title to be involved was that Iler- | 
man was not at the bantam weight, seal- j 
ing one and one-half pounds over the j 
118-pound limit.

When Herman's weight was given out. ! 
V  ilde's backers claimed the title, but , 
nevertheless Wilde decided to go forward j 
with the bout to save the promoters, who j 
wore under a heavy overhead. In con- j 
ceding the overweight Wilde was at a I 
total disadvantage in the bout of about! 
thirteen pounds.

Herman surprised the crowd by his j 
boxing, which discounted Wiklc's ag- j 
gressiveness. The American fought a i 
sportsmanlike contest throughout and j 
was well received by the spectators.

He will sail for home Saturday, and 
says lie hopes again to meet Joe Lynch, 
to whom he recently lost the world's 
championship in a bout in Madison 
Square Garden. New York.

Ten thousand persons, includin
aeh order. Seeds, fresh, pure and fully 
os ted ; write today for catalogues full of 
□ formation how to plant, grow, prune 
tnd spray. Wichita Nurseries and Seed 
louse, Box F. Wichita, Kansas.

Wild? Carried to His .Corner.
At this time the referee decided that 

"Wilde was unable to resist effectively, al-

18— -W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— Household furniture, also i 
furnished tent. 432 Pine St.

FOR SA LE — 2>4 carat, perfect, steel 
blue diamond at bargain. Fred Williams, 
Georgia Hotel.

14— FOR SA L E — Real Estate

j F U R N IT U R E  bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
Phone 270.

F U R N IT U R E — W ill buy, sell or ex
change.

B A R K E R ’S FU R N ITU R E  STORE 
312 Pine St.

FOR SALE  OR R E N T— Corrugated iron

Jimmy Wilde, despite his. defeat 
by Herman, still retains his title as 
flyweight champion of the world. 
His defeat by Herman was the sec
ond decisive one he suffered during 
his entire career, which includes 
nearly 250 bouts and of which, it is 
said, nearly 200 were won by 
knockouts.

The only other convincing heating 
t given Wilde was in 1915. when he
♦ lost to the British bantamweight 
1 champion of the day. Taney Lee, 
) also in seventeen rounds. Suhse- 
t quently Wilde redeemed this show-
♦ ing by knocking out Lee.
♦ Pal Moore gained the only other 
} decision against Wilde recorded in
♦ the guide book, a three-round vie-
♦ tory in the inter-allied service
♦ games in London. December. 1918.
♦ Subsequently Wilde defeated Moore 
1 in a 20-round contest.
I Wilde, in meeting Herman at
♦ 1101/1 pounds, made the greatest
♦ concession he had ever allowed an
♦ American fighter. During his so-
♦ journ in this country Wilde insisted 
I that all opponents do 116 pounds 
} ringside. Wilde himself weighed less
♦ than, 107 for practically all of his
♦ contests.

the

a dislocation of the right elbow. He and 
Wells were to have fought a 20-round 
contest, and it is still hoped among the 
boxing enthusiasts that injury of the 
American will mend sufficiently in two 
or three weeks to permit him to carry 
out his engagement.

A ft pi* the bout last night Herman 
said :

"W ilde is the greatest boxer that I
Pi mee of Wales and other notables, wit- | have over seen. 1 was in better eondi 
nessed the contest, and evidenced enthusi
asm throughout the fight.

Battling Levinsky, the American light 
heavyweight, was to have fought Bombar
dier Wells, the Englishman, but he in
jured his right arm in training recently 
and the match had to be called off. An 
X-ray picture is said to have disclosed

lion for this fight than 1 have ever been 
ir before.”

Burt Kenney, an American, and Spa
in*.. an Italian, heavyweights, substituted 
for Levinsky and Wells. After having 
been warned several times, Kenney was 
disqualified in the sixth round for hold
ing.

Bargains discovered in hips 
through Ranger shops and depart
ment stores are here presented brief
ly for the benefit of Times readers.

T.
An interesting new spring suit at the 

Julianna Shop is of ostrich poiret twill. 
The straight backed coat lias long lapels, 
fastened at side seam with fancy buttons. 
It is trimmed with self-colored stitching 
and cord tucks, and features the new 
flaring cuff. The skirt is gathered, with 
a narrow belt, and is finished with stitch
ing at pockets aud c-ord tucks.

II.
Some clever new hats of cellophane 

and horsehair braids are displayed at the 
Vogue. These are in "o ff the face" 
models, rolled brim and turban effects, 
and are splendid values.

; h i .
A charming afternoon frock at Humes’ 

is of steel gray Canton crepe. It fea
tures the long-waistcd blouse effect, fas
tening with four buttons and loops over 
vest of same material, and the kimona 
sleeve with tied cul’f.. It has a bloused 
overskirt .reaching almost to hem. The 
shirred belt is finished with a drape on 
one side, lined with silver gray georgette. 
This shop also has a good assortment of 
spring hats, including sailors in the lat
est styles and colors, very reasonably 
priced.

IV.
The Boston Store is offering serge and 

trieotine drosses, formerly sold up to 
$100, at a special price of $33.75.

F A L L IN G  P L A N K  K IL L S
SOUTH TE X A S  O IL  W O R K E R

International News Service. 
BEAUM ONT, Jan. 19.— A. V. Board, 

an oil field worker, was instantly killed 
at Saratoga, near here, today, when a 
board fell from an oil derrick on which 
he was working and br^'ie his neck.

PANTS STOLEN, BED 
MADE UP; BAGGAGE 

CAR FOR BRECK. MAN
CISCO. .Tan. 19.— Minus his panta- 

j loons that had been stolen enroute from 
i Fort Worth while lie slept in a Pullman 

berth, a passenger on a Ilreckenridge 
bound train had to check in at the bag
gage car lo make the trip. The train 
carries no Pullman and the passenger 
arrived in Cisco before the local stores 
were opened for business. Pajamas not 
being allowed in the day coach, his only 
recourse was to ride in the baggage car 
which is inhabited only by vulgar males, 
an S. O. S. message was sent ahead to 
friends at Ilreckenridge to take pity on 
a poor trouserless man, and come to his 
relief.

The travellers breeches were stolen 
while he slept in a berth of a Texas & 
Pacific passenger train out of Fort 
’Worth.

P E R S O N A L S
♦

HUNT WILD BOAR BY MOTORCYCLE.

W A N T E D — 200 men to bring their shoes
garage, good location, on Bankhead high- to my shop. The cheapest shop in Ran

ger. Men’s half soles sewed, good oak 
tan leather, prices $1.50; Ladies half 
soles, $1.25; Children’s, 75e and up. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Shop is lo
cated :U 715 South Rusk st.

way, for rent or will sell on easy terms. 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

FOR S A L E —Fifteen adjacent sections, 
school land; one dollar bonus buys. 
VI. L. Shelton, Valentine, Texas. L E G A L  NO  i ICES— 21

FOB R E N T  -Two light housekeeping 
rooms, close to Main street; 300 Cherry 
street.

FOR R E N T — Furnished rooms, reasona
ble prices; gentlemen preferred. 219 Mes 
quite.

FOR R E N T —Light housekeeping rooms: 
c lose in ; good neighborhood. Corner Oal< 
and Hunt streets.

CLOSE IN — Two housekeeping rooms: 
gas and water, Opposite Steam Latin 
dry, 318 Cypress St.

P . & Q. H O TE L— Newly furnished; 
outside rooms, free bath; reasonable 
rates. Main and Austin.

9— H O USES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR R E N T— Mrs. John W. 
Dunkle, South Austin St.

FOR R E N T— 3-room house next to Bon 
Ton bakery. $12.50 per month. See shop 
foreman Oilbelt Motor Co.

FOR R E N T— 2-room house, not a shack 
well furnished, $35 per month. 639 X 
Marston St.

!5 — H OUSES FOR SA LE NOTICE O F  F IR S T  M EETING  OF 
CREDITORS.

In the District Court for the United 
States for the Northern District o* 
Texas, in Bankruptcy, Abilene, Texas. 

In the Matter of Carey Judson Harper, 
Bankrupt.

No. 708. In Bankruptcy. Abilene, Texas, 
January 17, 1021.

O FFICE  OF REFEREE.
To the creditors of Carey Judson Har

per, of Ranger, in the County of Kast- 
• " '  ; 7 I land, and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.

FOR S A LE — 4-room house, built in fen- Notic(l is horeby given that on the 17th 
■;ure and well furnished; will sacrifice (Juy of j anunrv< A . n. 1021. the said 
or cash. Inquire 304 D. st., I age ad- ( ' ar(vy Judson Harper was duly adjudged 

dition. : bankrupt, and that the first meeting of
. — - his creditors will he held at my office
FOR S A LE —2-room house with furni-, in tho ,.itv of Abilene, Taylor County,
tore, $125. Inquire 425 Alice St.________j Texas, on the 2nd day of February, A. I).
---------- Y5---- ----------------------------------- 1921, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at
________ lb — A U T O M O B ILE S  _______  | tt!l;ch tim0 thp sui(1 ,.m l|tors may attend.

prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-
such

FOR SA LE — Dandy modem California | 
bungalow; prettiest location in town, 
overlooking Mirror lake and city; all 
tonveniences, such as electricity, plenty [ 
of hot and cold water, gas, built-in cup- 1 
boards, bookcases, closets, front and hack 
Screen porches and garage; 8 rooms be
sides bath; completely furnished, newly 
ealcimined ; splendid investment either as 
home or ns a speculation. Terms like 
••ent. Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

-Used cars, tiretE A L  B AR G AIN S— i seu cars, i ires j
ud tubes. See Chaney Repair Shop, ! aiuine the bankrupt and transact 
ear Ranger Garage, 309 Main St. j other business as may properly come be-

. _____________________________________ __| fo*e said meeting.
FOR SALE  OR E X CH AN G E — Duplex j D. M. OLDHAM,
truck with trailer, good condition; will; _________Relcrce in Bankrnoti-v.
sell on easy terms or will allow you to 
pay for it in hauling. Black Bros., Par
amount Hotel.

L E G A L  N O T IC E S — 21

NOTICE

FOR SALE OR EXCH AN G E— Chal
mers 5-passenger car, Ford roadster prc-J j n 
ferred iu exchange. Atwell’s Cash Gro
cery.

OF F IR S T  M EETING  OF 
CREDITORS.

FOR S A LE — Furnished houses, close in. 
See Oliver, Guarantee Shoe Co.

FOR R E N T— 8-room house, large 
lawn, close in, on nhvomont; a <ial 
home. See Oliver, Guarantee Shoe Co |

the District Court of the United 
States for the Northern District of 
Texas, in Bankruptcy. Abilene, Texas. 

’ 1 | In the Matter of Minnie Holley. Dudley,
FOR SA LE — 2-ton Traffic Truck, ; Bankrupt.
equipped with 400-gallon steel gasoline j Nt)_ W7 i „  Bankruptcy. Abilene, Texas, 
tank, all in first-class condition. Inquire January 17 1921.
Ranger Boiler Works. ‘ O FFICE  OF REFEREE.

-  To the Creditors of Minnie Holley 
M A X W E L L  CAR for sale, for charges: Dit(1]oVi of Ranger, in the County of
apply' Ideal Sheet Metal W arks, 42.> Jutland and District aforesaid, a bank- 
Huut st. j nipt. Notice is hereby given that on
~— — tiTi'Vi435r T G T ---- rr------------=  i the 17th day of January, A. D. 1921, the

j 8— W A N T E D — Miscellaneous j suid Minnift IIoUey Dudley was duly ad-

♦VANTED—6% and 8V4 TX. CASING. ! bankrupt, and that the first meet-
Will give in exchange units in Breoken-| ,nR of ,hls e d ito r s  will be held at my 
"idge well or acreage in new oil field. 10ll,ce in " 10 0,U’ <6 Abilene, I ayloi 
Black Bros. MeClcskoy hotel. County, Texas, on the 27th day of Janu-
_________________________ ________________ ar.v, A. I). 1921. at 10 o clock in the
CLUB T .ULORS__Cleaning and nre: s- forenoon, at which time the said credi-
■ng. Phone 296. 211 So. Austin. .tors may attend, prove their claims, ap-
..._____________________________ ________ _ ’ point a trustee, examine the bankrupt
W A N TE D — Abstracts to copy ; neat, ac-' and transact such other business as may 
■urate and quick work guaranteed; properly come before said meeting, 
prices right. Also stenographic work.* D. M. OLDHAM,
Phone 73. Referee in Bankruptcy.

f i S

mmiM f.

’t ' 'v • a;* ..

Can one imagine a more exciting sp ^ f  than hunting big game from a'speed
ing motorcycleV In faroff Australia the speedy kangaroo arc hunted down by 
sportsmen in automobile. Here we see the results of the first wild boar hunt- 
ever undertaken by motorcycle. It took place recently on Santa Cruz Island, 
a lugged mountainous bit of land jutting above the surface of the blue Pacific. 
The successful hunter with motorcycle in the background is shown coming up 
to his catch. The hoar is said to he the largest ever killed. It weighed 527 
pounds.

A LD E R M A N ’S M ISSING SON
IS FOUND DEAD IN  A POND

N E W  BEDFORD, Mass.. .Tan. 19.—  
The body of James F. Collins Jr., six
teen-year-old son of Alderman Collins of 
this city, was found in Turner’s pond 
in Plainville.

There were no marks of violence and 
the police said the drowning must have 
been accidental. The lad had been miss
ing since he went on a hunting trip in 
Plainville woods Dec. IS, and it was 
feared that lie had been murdered.

AG K K T l  .14 R A L  EX  PE UTS
URGE PU R E  BRED SEED

Tty Associated Press

FO RT W ORTH, Jan 19.— The value 
of pure bred livestock is known to Texas 
producers. Agricultural leaders of the 
state are now endeavoring to show far
mers and bankers wtio aid the farmers, 
the advantage of pure bred seed in the 
planting of their crops.

Meetings are being held in Hie rural 
communities “ to acquaint farmers and 
business interests with the value of pure 
bred seed,” said H. M. Means, farm agent 
of Tarrant county. One of the purposes 
of the meetings, lie said, was to induce 

Goodwin is the highest mountain peak• bankers to give financial aid to the far- 
iu Canada, measuring 11,600 feet, mers for the purchase of pure bred seed.

Mrs. G. M. Burke of Shreveport, La., 
spent yesterday in Ranger, on her way 
to New York. Mrs. Burke is one of the 
proprietors of the Vogue Millinery shop 
in this city.

Miss Jeanne Nichols returned this 
j morning from Dallas, where she has 
spent the last several days.

John Burns of Indiana spent yester
day in Ranger, and left last evening for 
IP eckenridge.

Miss Mira Wansley arrived today to 
visit her sister. Miss Julianna Wansley.

Air. A.. .Joseph of the Boston Store re
turned yesterday from Mineral Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. A. IT. Kinard returned 
Tuesday from a few days trip to Dallas.

Mrs. John Kay lor arid Aliss Grace 
Kaylor arrived homo yesterday after 

! soending the holidays with relatives in 
| Oklahoma.
i E. R. Reid is in Dallas,
! II. Baum returned Tuesday from a 
( business trip to Dallas and Fort Worth, 
i Donald M. Bangs returned Tuesday 

from a business trip to Graham and 
Eliasvilie.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
. Listed in alphabetical arrangem ent are herewith given the names o f 

business firms and professions o f Ranger. Consuit thir d irec to ry  fo r  respon- 
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are g iv ing 
you a standing invitation to look them up——their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance.

A c c o u n ta n ts
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 

K ARL E. JONES &  CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone S8 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg.

Wakefield, Clark & Plummer
Pu b! ic Accountants, Auditors and 

Systematizers.

Income Tax Specialists

H o sp ita ls
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 

cases. '
Telephone 190.

In su ran ce

A u t o  R e p a ir in g
C H ANE Y R E P A IR  SHOP. 
H EAR  R A N G E R  GARAGE

A Complete Equipment for Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing— “ No job too 
large or too small. All Work Guaran
teed.

“ Bring Us Your Troubles”
309 Main st. Phone 1

Texos Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDMAN, A.aditor, 

Breckenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G, W EAKLEY. Claim Adjuster.

J u n k  D e a le rs

D en tists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

D E N T IST
Hours—r-8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m.

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
D E N TIST  A N D  D E N T A L  SURGEON

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LA M B  T H E A T E R  B U ILD IN G .

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Automobiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330

L o d g e s
RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M, 

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 r. 
m. sharp at Moose Home, 405^  Main 
street.
Private Dance Every Friday Night 

at Moose Hall.
All members and friends are cordial

ly invited.

D o c to rs
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN

Exclusively Diseases of
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

and the fitting of Glasses.
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.

Evening Hours 7 to 9.

O ste o p a th
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43

In the first second of its descent a body 
falls 16 feet. In modern bookkeping errors in bal

ances are now found comparatively 
quickly by the use of calculating ma
chines,

S to ra g e  C o .
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

W. J. McFarland Storage Co- 
Fire Proof Storage

400 N. Commerce St.
Box 1298 Ranger, Texas
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KANSAS TO TRY 0WW M ? , LK

m s
AUTO aid TRUCK

We have the largest stock of auto and truck rims 
in Ranger. You can almost depend upon us to 
have the kind and size that you need for your ear 
or truck.

Gwynne-Hall & Gompaiy
837 Blackwell Road.

LOWER REIS
in Hanger mean more

M. SM m 0* ‘•S*15

A  P rep a ra tio n  o f '  
COMPOUND COPAIBA and CUBEBS 

\ —  A T  YOUR DRUGGIST—
| Atilt! fa r  BY K A M I ONLY, avoid Substitutm* 
sjRiSsswisjfiMiHOT̂sŵaicasiaBBBBairTBawissMssaBPBSBSMW

Cuticura Soap
-~ -̂The Safety Razor— -

Shaving Soap
CutJcor* Soup*}itLfaa withoutmns. ETeryVhore 2Bo.

Monty back witi.'ouc question 
i f  H U N T ’S Salve fail* in ibe 
treatment o f IT C H , ECiE.%4A  
R IN G W O R M . T E T T E R  «
other itching *}nr, cliaeittes. T*Jt 
a ) ' •  cent fcox sit our f ia t

RANGER DRUG CO.

CONSTIPATION AND  
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride the Goat.” 

C R Y ST A L  BATHS.

“ Shamrock Service.”

‘THIRD DEGREE’
Charge That Life Termer Was 

Beaten Until He Con
fessed.

TO PEKA. Kan., Jan. 10.— Ti- there is 
any way by which n prohibition can be. 
made, it is. probable that the coming ses
sion of the legislature will attempt to 
stop the application of the police ‘ ‘third 
degree” to alleged criminals.

Kansas wants the police to discrimi
nate between real criminals and those 
who may be criminals more or less by 
accidents Kansas does not hold any brief 

I fof the “ hard-boiled” son of crime, but 
! the Kansas spirit is up over the treat- 
j ment of men. and in a few cases of 
women, who ar“ charged with serious 
crimes, but' in which it appears this was 
tFio first offense.

The case which brought the third de
gree to the attention of the general pub
lic strongly was that of Oral Ray, sen
tenced to prison for life for the murder 
of Clarence I,e Clerc at Wichita in 1018.

, Mrs. Gertrude Ray, his wife, has filed 
an affidavit with Governor Allen and 

, with the court officials in Sedgwick 
county, charging that her husband was 

i “ railroaded” to prison through the metli- 
i ods of the “ third degree.”

Confession Repudiatcil.
’ Ray himself lias undertaken to havp 
his sentence set aside, and there is pend
ing in the District court of Sedgwick 

; county a motion tor a new trial based 
i upon tin* allegation that Ray signed a 
confession to the murder when he was 
so dazed that he did not know what he 
was doing. Ray has repudiated his con
fession entirely.

The day after Ray was brought hack 
to Wichita his wife went to see him at 
the jail. One side of her husband’s face 
was bruised, it lias been alleged, one eye 
swollen shut and the other black, and 
the other side of liis face scratched and 
torn, with a dent under his eye. Others 
saw Ray in this condition, they have 
said.

He has informed the court and Gov
ernor Allen that when he was brought 
back to Wichita the police began insist
ing that he had killed Le Clerc. Every 
time ho denied this statement or attempt
ed to make a statement to show that he 
did not commit the murder he was struck 
by a police officer, he said. lie  was 
knocked down many times, be declared, 
several times striking chair or radiators 
or other furniture. lie  said he .stood 
this more than, two hours and finally 
could not stand the pain any longer.

Forced Him to Sign Confession, 
j Then it is charged that: the police 

worked out a hypothetical case in which 
j they detailed to him their theory of the 
j murder, and he was so dazed he agreed 
! to everything that was said, and when a

ELECT FIRST OFFICERS
A permanent organization of the Owls 

lodge, was perfected in Ranger last night 
when it met in the (Odd Fellows’ hall on 
Elm street and elected officers and init
iated 127 candidates.

Officers elected were: II. R. Apple

AUSTRIAN ON W AY HERE
TO A PPE A L  TO HARDING

BERNE. .Tan. 10.— Prof. .Joseph Red- 
i lich arrived here today from Vienna. He 
is on his way to the' United States to 
inform President-elect Harding of Aus
tria’s commercial, financial and political 
situation. Mr. ITarding, according to 

| Prof. Eedlich, lias agreed to receive 
> him;

gate, president; H . Steinhorn, vice presi
dent; G. Booth, past president; P . C. 
Merrick, Invocator ; C. H. Gardner, war
den-; B . Miller, treasurer; G. B. Hinkle, Rom<? 
secretary; C. M. Hunt, sentinel; G. I .  
Defales. picket.

The lodge expects to receive fifty  new 
members at its meeting on Jan. 25.

Prof. Redlieh hopes to raise a loan, de
claring that Austria finds the machinery 
of the. League of Nations too cumber-

METHODIST YOUNG FOLK ! 
FORM EPWORTH LEAGUE

Missourian States 
Tanlac is the Best 
Medicine in World

Ye Old
F  a s h i o n
Revival

The young people of the Methodist 
church, who formed Junior Epivorth lea-1
gue last Sunday arc extending an invita-j ------
tion to others to join the league. They] Joolin Man Tells of Wonder 
meet each Sunday afternoon at 2:80 p jn .j f u | Results He and Wife Got !

Charter members of the organization Frcm Tanlac 
are ; i

Nannie Hadon, Clara Haden, Eleanor T . . . .  , m ,
,, ,, . j  • , x-r i i> i My wife and I have both put TanlacAlworth, Harriet Beasley, Bertha Daven-i • , , .

, . , T, , r . r. ... ! to the test and we sav it is the best;port, Arrcta Davenport, Oretta Smith, . ,, r
Helen rae(0cuie 1,1 l*10 world, said S. L. Thomp-j 

son. 3510 New Hampshire avo., Joplin, I

—Men’s Wear is way down during 
this sale. Nowhere can greater val
ues, better garments or finer styles 
be found than here at Castellaw’s. 
Compare.

Blanch Niver, Chaney Brashier.
Cooney. Margaret Transmel. Minnie Belle 
McGibbon. Azellinc Cox, Rose McEver, 
Italy Wont, Thelma Collins, Eulalia 
Wolf, Delia McCullough.

One lot Men’s 16-inch 
Bootees, $26.50 val-

$15.00
One lot Men’s Hats, 
worth to $7.50, now

Mo.
“ For years my wife had been suffering 

with .stomach trouble and finally got: to 
where she could hardly eat anything. A f
ter meals she complained of a heavy, 
stuffed-up feeling, and at times had such 
cramping pains she just had to give up 
everything and go to bed. Site had head
aches constantly, and often got so dizzy 
she could hardly stand. She complained 
of pains in her back and became so ner
vous the least little thing would upset 
her, and at night she could hardly sleep 
at all.

“ Well, I  had been taking Tanlac, and 
was signing ! it helped me so much I  persuaded her to

Kansas folk believe in a square deal. ’ try it. She eats just anything she wants 
and that every man ought to have a !10w and as much as she pleases without 
reasonable chance for his liberty and to feeling the least touch of indigestion. Her 
prove himself innocent. In the Ray case f appetite is fine and everything agrees 
it is charged that the man had to prove j with her so well she has gained consid- 
himself guilty to end the beating. ! erahly In weight. Her nerves are in

Le Clerc was a motor car salesman, fine condition, too, and she sleeps like a

go for 
only .. $4.75

One lot Men’s 16-inch 
Bootees, $17.16 val-

?”  $ 1 1 . 0 0
All Men’s 

SWEATERS 
New

HALF PRICE

More than 48 per cent of immigrants J 
from Italy during the past year were 
women. This is an increase of nearly 25 
per cent over the pre-war period. j

man handed him a sheet of paper and 
said, “ Sign here.” pointing to the dotted 
line. Ray signed. In his statement to 
the governor and the court, Ray has as
serted that: he did not know what lie

Tnnmmm n A V  E* i f
118 Main Street.

He started out to demonstrate a car to 
Ray and they picked up another man. 
When out in the country Le Clerc was 
murdered and Ray was later arrested 
at Dodge City with the ear. Ray has 
contended that the other man, a stran
ger, shot Le Clerc because of a quarrel 
over a business deal, and that this 
stranger had threatened Ray and com
pelled him to drive away in the car.

There have been several other cases 
where the third degree was applied which 
have aroused the spirits of Kansas folk 
to the fighting point. There are numer
ous letters coining to the governor aud to 
members of the legislature demanding 
that there bo some legislation to abolish 
the third degree in the state, particularly 
as it is applied to those who have never 
before committed any crime.

child every night. In fact she is a well 
woman and We both think Tanlac a won
der.”

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
Co.— Ad w

Relieves C A T A R R H  of 
the

BLADDER  
and all *

Discharges in
I24HOURS

Each ejLpsuie bears the 
immeCp' S X

f)i>irrv fi of (MIDY) 
counterfeit. \ ^ /

Sold Lt all drugsijt!

PAWNBROKER’S AUCTION SALE
TONIGHT AT 6:30 P. M.

— Will sell at Public Auction new and unredeemed 
Watches, Diamonds, Trunks, Suit-cases, etc.

H. FA IR , Jeweler and Broker
105 So. Rusk St. Opposite Majestic Theatre

Times Want Ads Bring Results—T ry  Them

RANGER
OFFICERS

A. P. Barrett, Pr 
J. B. Owens, V. Pres, and Gen. Mgr. 
H. C. Clewell, Secy, and Treas.

y f .

COMPANY
DIRECTORS

Jno. M. Gholson,
Jelks F. Castellaw, 

Guy Wetzel,
J. B. Owens,

A . P. Barrett.

T O  THE PEOPLE OF RANGER:
The Ranger Gas Company, Inc., has pur chased the properties and business of the Sam

mies Oil Corporation of Texas and will make this thriving enterprise in every sense a 
Home Industry.”

We are inviting the public to share the profits arising from its operation by investing- 
in our 10 per cent preferred stock at par, $1.00 per share, of which only a limited amount 
will be issued.

' Our business is an every-day necessity which insures a fair and adequate return upon 
the capital invested.

Assured dividend of 10 per cent is unusua  ̂ anc  ̂ investment safe. 

Call or phone us for further particulars or use fhe coupon.

PHONE 68
111 SO. MARSTON ST., RANGER, TEXAS

R AN G E R  GAS C O M PAN Y, Inc.
I l l  South Marston St.,
Ranger, Texas;

I am interested in your 10 per cent preferred 
stock. Please send me further particulars.

Name.

Address.


